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Eastern T€achers news 
0Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
OL. XXIX-NO. 13 EASTERN ILLINOIS S TATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1944 
ri Si gs Initiate Winter Pledge 
lass in Sunrise Ceremony 
Early Morn Brea kfast  
A t  Cou n try C l ub 
A sunrise ceremony, Sunday, 
March 12, the pledges of Alpha Psi 
apter of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
re initiated at the home of Mrs. 
ke Allen. 
Elizabeth Craig, Jo Ann Craig, 
wendolyn Clark, Rebecca Dickens, 
ry Eleanor Grossman, Donna 
de, Mary Alice Livingston, San­
SChmidt, and Martha Tym were 
pledges initiated. Mrs. William 
Zeigel was initiaited as an hon­
ry member. 
Fo\lowing the ceremony, a break­
t was served at the Charleston 
untry Club in honor of the new 
'tia.tes. The •tables were attrac­
. ely decorated with yellow jon­
·1s and purple and white sweet 
a.s. 
Helen Lee Stevens, aicting as toast­
. tress, introduced Miss Gertrude 
endrix, faculty sponsor, Jean 
es, president of the chapter, and 
rgaret Rademaker, alumni mem­
r, who welcomed the initiates in­
the sorority. 
At this time, Mary Eleanor Gross­
n, the most outstanding pledge . 
chosen by the pledge group, was 
troduced. Each new initiate was 
·ven a corsage by her sorority 
ther at the close of the break­
t. The activties of the morning 
ded when the group attended ser­
·ces at the Methodist church. 
olleg e Oversubsc r ibes 
n Red C ross Dr ive 
A DOLLAR for each Easterner in 
the armed services!" This was 
e statement released to the News 
laiturday evening by Dr. William H. 
leigel, director of public relations, 
fho is handling the Red Cross drive 
[or the college. "$1,001.24. A dol­
�r for each former E'asterner now 
uniform. The drive was over­
bscribed and was obviously suc­
ful. I think that these 1000 men, 
d women, will feel a glow of pride 
know that the school has been 
ble to back them up in this man­
er." 
Six hundred and fifty dollars of 
e total was contributed by the 
acuity, with student organizations, 
e staff, TC High and the elemen­
ry school making up the remain­
r. Collecting is still going on with 
vera1 organizations yet to report. 
e contribution of Sigma Tau 
amma fraternity topped the list 
f student organizations. 
The proceeds from the W AA 
nee Recital to be given late in 
pril is to be added to this total. 
usic De pt. O ffers 
attoon P rogram 
E MUSIC groups which per-
formed in chapel this morning left 
ediately for Mattoon to give the 
e program for the high school 
mbly at 11 a. m. 
Carolyn Shores, freshman from 
attoon, will be the featured solo-
. t at the piano. Other groups fea­
red will be Dr. Thurber H. Madi-
�n. violinist, accompanied by Miss 
ne Johnson, the girls' trio, Libby 
aig, Pollyanna Peterson, and 
elma Whiteleat'her, Cecilian 
· gers under the direction of Mis.s 
hene Johnson, George Briggs aic­
mpanist, and a mixed ensemble 
11!lder the direction of Donald E. 
ohnson, Carolyn Shores, accom­
ist. 
Some of the smaller groups gave 
similar program for the Hum­
ldt High school Monday, March 
to Chi. 
E'IDENT R. G. Buz.zard, Dean 
H.F. Heller, Dr. Emma Reinhardt, 
d Dr. D. A. Rothschild arrived 
Ohicago this morning to attend 
e meeting of the North Central 
iation of Secondary Schools 
d Colleges. The conclave will last 
ugh Friday evening. 
Dawn Doll 
Jean Jones 
. .  Loses shut-eye 
Former Student Pens 
Current A ffairs Book 
DR. DENNA F. Fleming, graduate 
of Eastern who is now professor 
of Political Science at %nderbilt 
University, Nashville, Tehnessee, is 
the author of the new and fast mov­
ing book, "While America Slept," 
a contemporary analysi.s of world 
events from the fall of France to 
Pearl Harbor. 
Dr. Fleming has been a radio 
commentatoJ: on world affairs since 
some time before the start of World 
War II. Compiling lli.s weekly 
1.peeches into one group he com­
plerpd what is now considered by 
r�:L10;; sc.ch as H. 1. Brock. of the 
New ·,,-.. . ,.k Times, "a reminder of 
h• . .-.1· e··uts have ove:'1h�:1 us 
a · .. cl •. tf "Low much we owe to men 
like Flaming who insisced on waking 
us up." 
As each event in European his­
tory took place :Dr. F'leming, °"pea:{­
ing from Nashville, tvld Amenrn 
the significance of the ev·ents and 
interpreted them in the light of a 
possible conflict. He attempted to 
awaken people to the fact that pow­
ers were growing rmd tha� it was 
America's place to act., no<; sleep, as 
was the policy of the time. To keep 
the reader in touch with the situa­
tion as it develops, Dr. Fl':!ming has 
added what Mr. Brock termed '·ex­
cellent historical notes." 
Or. Fleming was born at Paris, 
Illinois March 24, 1893. He attend­
ed Eastern until his graduation in 
1912, received his A. B. at the U. 
of Illinois in 1916, his A. M. in 192iJ 
and his Ph. D. in 1928. His early 
teaching career began with a prin­
cipalship at Hume, Illinois. 
He also taught at Freeport, Illi­
nois, Walla Walla, Washington, and 
was assistant profe.osor of Social 
Science at Monmouth college, 1922-
23. From 1928 on, Fleming has been 
connected with the Poltical Science 
department at Vanderbilt univer­
sity. 
He was foreign editor of the Nash­
v.ille Tennesseean from 1934-37 and 
ha.s been foreign commentator on 
Station WSM since 1939. 'I1his is 
the fourth outstanding book on 
world affairs which has come from 
the informed pen of Dr. Fleming. 
Rizk Addresses Cha pe l 
CHAPEL THIS mornmg was ad-
dressed by Salom Rizk, who spoke 
on "The Americanization of An 
American." Mr. Rizk, an American 
born in Syria and almost immedi­
ately orphaned, wandered through 
the revolt and flame of middle 
Europe, finally obtaining permission 
to come to American-his native 
land. 
Rizk's story of his climb in life 
from the lowliest position to one 
of honor was truly an inspiring tale. 
Buzzard Announces 
Building Plans 
La bora tory School ,  
L i brary, Draw n  Up 
THE FIRST study o f  the plans for 
the new library has been complet­
ed, according to an announcement 
from the office of President Robert 
G. Buzzard. The drawings, submit­
ted by the Division of Plans of the 
State Architectural Board, were in­
spected and criticized by Dr. Buz­
zard and Head Librarian Miss Mary 
J. Booth. 
Yesterday the ·two left for Chi­
cago to confer with the chief archi­
tect regarding these plans, from 
which construction will be started 
immediately upon cessation of the 
war. 
At the same time, •the president's 
office also announced that the first 
study of plans for the proposed new 
Campus Laboratory School is now 
under way. The building, in ·the 
form of a block 'E', will be divided 
into two wings, one housing the ele­
mentary school and the other the 
high school. 
Constructed on three floor levels, 
the nursery school, kindergarten 
and first eight grades will thus be 
to themselves, while the'high school 
will have the three floors at the 
other end of the building. An audi­
torium seating 660 persons will be 
used by both divisions; while each 
will have their own gymnasium. The 
cafeteria will be open to the college 
as well and there will also be a hot 
lunch room for the grade school. 
An outstanding feature will .be the 
observation rooms which will be 
equipped with one way glass. 
The high school will also be equip­
ped with separate Home Ee and In­
dustrial Arts departments, complete 
with a practice apartment, laundry, 
clothing and foods labs, and an In­
dustrial Arts lab. A library for each 
division completes the picture, while 
appearing in every direction is the 
obvious and pleasing fact that the 
whole layout is designed to give the 
utmost in freedom of movement and 
escape from cramped quarters. 
Lt. Everett L. C l i na rd 
K i l led i n  Ac t ion 
ILT. EVERETT L. Clinard, Jr., has 
been officially pronounced dead 
due to the fact th.at he has been 
missing in action more than a year. 
His plane was shot down on the 
way back to England after a raid 
on Emden, Germany, on Feb. 4, 
1943. 
Decorations received by Lt. Clin­
ard include two Purple Hearts (one 
posthumously), the Air Medal and 
the Oak !Leaf Cluster. The Clinard 
family still entertains the hope 
that their son is alive since com­
munications \received ;from other 
men on the raid indicate that his 
ship, the Penn Polka, was seen to 
land safely. The parents of all the 
men in the ship believe that the 
entire crew got down safely but 
that they have not yet escaped 
from Germany, nor have they been 
reported prisoners. 
Lt. Clinard is t.he twelfth East­
ern man reported killed in action. 
Macom b H ears Lawson  
DEAN OF Women Elizabeth K. 
Lawson was in Macomb last 
Thursday to appear before two dif­
ferent gatherings of Macomb wom­
en. 
Thursday afternoon Miss Lawson 
addressed an all-girl assembly at 
Western State, while in the eve­
ning she was the featured speaker at 
the Macomb Business and Profes­
sional Women's Club. 
IN  M EMO R I AM 
Lt. Everett Clinard 
A. A. F. 
Lt. Vernon J. Crum 
A. A. F. 
Delta Sigs Celebrate Birt:hday 
With New Actives in Action 
Delta Darling 
Margery Tihomas 
. . .  New Nu's 
Sig Taus Announce 
Spring Dance Date 
'I1HE ANNUAL White Rose Ball of 
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity 
will be held Saturday evening, April 
22, at the Charleston Country club. 
Festivities will get under way at 
6: 30 with a banquet served in the 
m ain hall at the club. Dancing, to 
the music of Lee Holmbrook and 
his orchestra., will begin at 9:30. 
Charles McCord is heading the 
general committee, while Jim Rob­
erts, who will serve as toastmaster, 
is in charge of the program com­
mittee, which also includes Ferrel 
Atkins, Dr. William Zeigel, and Dr. 
Harry Metter. 
The crowning feature of the eve­
ning will be the introduction of 
the girl chosen as the Rose of 
Sigma Tau. Last year this honor 
went to Jane Stephenson, popular 
Delta Sig. 
Next Sunday evening the fra­
ternity will be hosts to their dates 
at a theatre party at the Will Rog­
ers theatre. 
Ross, Deba te rs Trave l 
To De Ka lb Tourney 
EASTERN'S DEBATE team will 
journey to DeKalb, Thursday, Fri­
day, and Saturday, Mar.ch 23 to 25, 
for the annual Invitational Illinois­
Wisconsin Pi Kappa Delta Province 
debate, extemp and oratory tourna­
ment. Betty Elliott, Jean Bails, and 
Leland Watson will leave early 
early Thursday with their coach, D1·. 
J. Glenn Ross. 
The group attended the Illinois 
Debate and Oratory Tournament at 
Erdley Tech, Peoria, March 9, 10, 
and 11. 
Elliott will debate the negative 
side, Bails will uphold the affirma­
"ive side and enter women's ora­
tory, and Watson will debate nega­
tive and affirmative, and enter 
men's extempore speaking. This is 
the season's final .tournament. 
Re port Squ ires Miss i ng 
WORD HAS been received that 
Lieutenant Bradley Squires of the 
class of 1941 is a prisoner of war, 
in the E'uropean theatre of opera­
tions. 
Lieutenant Squires had been com­
missioned in the Army Air Corps 
and just before Christmas word had 
been received that he was in Eng­
land about ready to complete his 
last mission over Germany. A re­
cent letter received in this country 
from him was postmarked "prisoner 
of war," but his address has not 
been found. 
Lt. Squires was a native of Penn­
sylvania, played on the P'anther 
football squad, and a member of 
Phi Sigma EPsilon fraternity . 
H ote l Gra n t  Sce n e  
O f  Festive Feed 
"TWAS ONLY a year ago that 
Alpha Nu Chapter of Delta Sig­
ma Epsilon went "national." Dur­
ing that time Alpha Nus, striving to 
make their first year a successful 
one, have been especially busy. Soon­
er than anticipated, however, the 
time for their first birthday rolled 
around and the week-end of March 
10th to the 13th was set aside in 
which to celebrate the occasion. 
Miss Hilda Stein, national organizer 
of Delta Sigma Epsilon Sororoity, 
was a guest of the Alpha Nus over 
the week-end. 
Saturday Ceremony 
Saturday morning 16 new mem­
bers were initiated into the soror­
ity. Those having finished their 
period of pledg·eship were Mildred 
Allen, Jean Callahan, Norma Den­
nis, Jane E:Verhar.t, Betty Gresham, 
Margaret Hubbard, Lillian Lee, 
Mary Lower, Bertha Revis, Theodora 
Ruhmann, Carolyn Shores, EHeen 
Shute, Doris Sloan, Lois Ann Strain, 
Elizabeth Van Meter, and Leona 
Wente. After the initiation cere­
mony the new members were eaich 
presented with a gift from their big 
sisters. 
Climaxing the day, a formal din­
ner was served at the U. S. Grant 
Hotel in Mattoon-a dinner both 
in honor of the new members and 
in celebration of the end of Delta 
Sig's first year. Carnation corsages, 
presented to them by the new mem­
bers, were proudly worn by each 
"big sister." 
List Guests 
Besides the active members of 
Alp u Chapter, Mrs. Robert 
Buzzard, Dean Elizabeth K. Law­
.son, pa•tronesses Mesdames Franklyn 
Andrews, Donald Alter, Byran Heise, 
and Miss Leah Todd, sponsors 
Misses Winnie Davis Neely and E1iz­
abeth Michael were present. Alum­
ni who came home for the occasion 
were the Misses Burnetta Dillier, 
Jewell Emmerich, Graice Guthrie, 
and Marjorie Ingram. A large birth­
day cake, trimmed in the sorority 
colors of olive green and cream and 
bearing one cream candle, was es­
pecially made in honor of the sor­
ority's birthday. The program after 
the banquet was as follows: 
Toastmistress, Norma King; Trib­
ute, Marjorie Thomas; Welcome, 
Joan King; Response, Mary Lower; 
Address, Hilda Stein; Remarks, 
Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson; Alum­
nus, Marjorie Ingram. 
Sunday morning the members of 
Delta Sigma Epsilon Sorority at­
tended the Catholic church. 
E n tertainme nt Course 
Prese111ts Earl e S p i cer 
THE ENTERTAINMENT Course 
Committee will present Earle 
Spicer, baritone, in a program 
Thursday, March 2.3, in the old au­
ditorium. Mr. Spicer has been call­
ed a "singer refreshingly different." 
Probably the greatest tribute paid 
him was in these words: "An artist 
who dispenses unusual vocal re­
freshment in an incomparable man­
ner." Said the Christian Science 
Monitor, "A singer well out of the 
common rut." Mr. Spicer has been 
singing at colleges, schools, clubs, 
and with orchestras, both sym­
phonies and at festivals. 
KM E In i t i a tes  Two 
O N  THURSDAY, March 9, Ferrel 
Atkins of Hutsonville and Henry 
Buzzard of Charleston were initiated 
into Kappa Mu Epsilon, national 
honorary fraternity in mathematics. 
After the initiation ceremony the 
group attended a banquet at the 
U. S. Grant hotel in Mattoon. Pres­
ent at the banquet were Dr. E. H. 
Taylor, Dr. H. F. Heller, Mrs. Glen­
na Albers, Miss Gertrude Hendrix, 
Miss Ruth Hostetler, Ruth Ellis, 
Richard Bidle, and the initiates, Fer­
rel Atkins and Henry Buzzard. 
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WEDNESDAY, MA/ROH 22" 1944 
ATTACK ON D EL INQU ENCY I N C R EAS ES 
MILES OF type have been set and reams of paper have _been 
consumed by various people as each has e_::pounded his or 
her favorite theorv on the causes and cures oi the much pub­
] icized juvenile delinquency problem. 
Last week the Senate committi::e on wartime health and 
education ,,·as l)reparing to publish a rep�rt that may indeed 
hit at the verv roots of the evil. The co1111111ttee, headed by Sen­
ator Pepper
, of Florida, con duded th�t. there ':' � re ac_
tually 
three main causes: (1) substandard hv111g concht1ons, made­
quate health and educational facilit�e.s, s_hortage of manpower 
in schools, etc. ; (2) lack of opportumties tor adolescents to take 
part in the \var effort; (3) parental neglect, caused by homes 
upset by the war. 
\Vhile the Pepper report was being released, Ne\� York, 
whose wayward minors court had a h�mdred per cent. 1:1crease 
in delinquent-girl cases, was forced to impose an un_
offic1
S
al cur­
few. After 10 p. ni., any girl under sixteen in the Times quare 
area who was unaccompanied by her parents or a "proper" es­
cort would suddenly find herself under police 'protection.' 
J\uthorities knew this was no solution for the problem but 
under the circumstances, it was all that could be clone at that 
time. Other 'solutions' were a clime a dozen, but it has re­
mained for :w 18-year-old Moline, Illinois, girl to come forth 
,,·ith the soundest solution. Some months ago, she suggested­
to the Moline civic authorities that the way to lick their delin­
quency was through the estaL:lishrnent of a 'tee_n age 'night 
club' \vhere youngsters could gather for recreation and ath­
letics. 
The idea was a success and now New York, after a look 
at Moline's system, is laying the groundwork preparatory to 
establishing similar centers in 81 police precincts. 
EAST E R N  DR EAMS OF C E L EST IAL F U T U R E  
EASTERN'S DREAM of the future will be an ideal of post-war 
planning far comparable to anything acco�1 plishecl in any 
teachers college in the l\!Iid-West. Those of us who have our 
hearts rooted Jown in the very cement of the \Valls and Tow­
ers fine! ourselves scanning the headlines and muttering, "vVhen 
will this thing be over?" For already we can visualize the tre­
mendous enrollment that will browse through the proposed 
new library, and already be can see the newspapers beaming 
with pride at the progress made l�'Y some native son as he goes 
forth from Old l\!Iain to make l11s notch upon the world and 
place the stake deep into the core of the earth to show the 
steadfastness of Eastern. Already we can see the crazy rhythm 
of the drummer �s the nation's best wend their way to play for 
]-fomecoming· celebrations beyond the ,,vildest d:·eam . . We can 
see trips to other continents sp�nsored by .Social Science and Geography departments to provide a practical open field lab­
oratory where first-hand information can be gathered. Vve can 
see the Commerce department chailenging the best in the state 
as the clicking keys of the typevv-riters_ 
turn the wheels of pro&·­
ress. Athletic teams will find the Chicago Bears and the Chi­
cao-o Cubs in the stan<ls cheering. on the mightiest of Panthers. Th�t we can wander onward for hours like this and find that we1 
can only wait to see what the future brings in the way of realiz­
ing the school we'd like to imagine after the war. 
E D ITO R IA L IST H AI LS GREAT S IG H T  
SOME OF us in the f\EvVS office have watched Charleston and 
Eastern for a number of years. We have seen both grow 
and prosper in peacetime. vVe have seen war rear its ugly 
head and involve the lives and happiness oi all of us. Vve have 
seen our pleasures and privileges curtailed and our loved ones 
depart. \"f.Je have seen a small handful struggle manfully to 
carry on when all the men were gone. 
Throughout all this time, some of us have been painfully 
conscious of the fact that few, if any, ever a1·ose from their 
comfortable chairs at the local cinema palaces when parts of 
our national anthem were played. Year after year we have re­
mained complacentiy in ottr seats. Last Sunday evening, 
the evening's movie offering, "Song of Russia," flickered on the 
screen. It began with a full symphonic orchestra playing th_e 
"Star Spangled Banner." And suddenly, without noise or com­
motion, with no hesitation, every person in the theatre arose 
and remained standing during the entire playing of our anthem. 
It was truly a sight to see. 
mer Easterners: 
"Since I wrote you last, I've been places and seen 
many events, but still they will not let me go on any 
missions. I've been transferred to another air force­
r was in the Eighth but am now in the Ninth. It is 
similar in operation to the Eighth and is making its 
name as the Eighth has in this war of ours. At pres­
ent I am Flying Control Officer and Asst. Operations 
Officer. It is a very good position, but at times one 
sweats pl•Enty trying to bring planes back. 'We have 
a trying job convincing new pilots they are not flying 
in the States, but in an entirely different zone of ac­
tion. Some take heed; others don't, but soon they are 
back asking for advice about this or that. 
"S'o far I've only seen one boy from Eastern over 
here, that b�.ng Ray Beckl>ey. Guess he is back in 
the States now. I had the privilege of visiting my for ­
mer base the other day and saw the first American 
bomber tl1at went ov.er !Berlin. You probably have 
already read about it in the papers and the comments 
the pilot had to make. I know him quite well. . My 
present work is in Air Service Command and really 
have met some important people. 
"My brother is only a few miles from me and is 
in charge of his own tower. I talk to him nearly 
every day on the telephone. He is having some head­
aches as hre. has some things over there that give one 
trouble now and then when they are up. 
"The climate over here isn't so good. We have 
plenty of damp wind, fog, and haze to contend with. 
Many pilots want to fly when the 'vis' is down on the 
deck. They are just too eager. I have much fun check­
ing on different fields by phone; then hop dowru>1iairs 
to check on our met (weather) prediction or sequences 
there. Sometimes they are really off. Then I give 
them the razz. I know two former Eastern boys are 
over here as weather officers, Doit Montgomery and 
Leonard Greason, but so far I haven't been to their 
bases. Over here a met. man really leads a wicked 
life. One moment the place is clear, the next half hour 
the field is ·Closed, because of a front moving in. That 
U. just what 11as happened here with some planes due 
any moment now. Such is part of the life of a flying 
control officer. 
"Enclosed is an article from the 'Stars and Stripes', 
our local force's paper: 
'American pilots in the ETO have enough naviga­
tional difficulties with England looking as H does from 
the air. 
'And now come the Mieure brothers, of Bridgeport, 
Ill., twins who are flying-control officers at different 
air stations. 
'Pilots figure they're going around in circles when 
they c,iieck out at one base with Lt. Harold Mieure, 
then check in at the. other with his counterpart in ev­
erything, including voice, :Lt. Gerald Mieure .' 
"The group operations officer wants an explana­
tion of how iiis pilots can tell Harold and I apart. So 
I've given him a few pointers. Yet he insists that 
I'm ever at my brother's base part of the time. 'Well, 
I've picked up a darky call. Guess someone is lost. 
"My latest addr·ess is: Lt. Gerald Mieure, 99th 
Station Comp. Sqd., APO 638, care Postmaster, New 
York, N. Y. 
"Harold's is: Lt. Harold !Mieure, 45th Sta. Comp. 
Sqd . ,  APO 638, care Postmaster, New York, IJ\T. Y. 
"Will you plea�e send the College News to above 
addresses. Sincerely yours-Lt. Gerald Mieure. " 
W E  SEE BY T H E PA P ERS: 
THE O'PFICE was flooded with papers this week. After 
journeying all over the world, well at least Illi­
nois, these past two week-ends, to cover the latest news 
DIRECT from the battlefronts, little time was left to 
glance over the papers from other schools. The Owl 
did find a lot of interesting stuff, however. Here it is: 
MALE SHORTAGE: Schools everywnere are ex­
periencing the same male shortage that we are, and 
in some cases, even more so . . . .  T.tie ILOG, newspaper 
of the State Teachers college at Salem, Mass. , states 
that their ·college had their first basketball game of 
the year when a group of men in uniform returned for 
a visit. Enough men were on furlough to have the 
game . . . .  A column in the NORTH ERN ILLINOIS, 
DeKalb's publication, leaves your scribe with the im­
pression that the important thing to D. K.'s repre­
sentativrn at the ICPA press conference was the men 
on the U. of I. campus: "No woman who has spent 
the last few months in an institution of learning in 
the population condition of N. I. can be suddenly trans­
planted to a campus with ASTP units, V-12 units, Navy 
Diesel school, and the men from Chanute Field without 
sudden and violent reaction." . . . The AUGUSTA!NA 
CBSE'RV1ER also indicated a male shortage at Au­
gustana. Says Joe Anderson in writing about a bowl­
ing party, '"Here's your chance to meet some real men, 
girls. MEN!" 
SPICE: Professional modeling will become the 
subject of a class at the Chicago 'State Teachers col­
lege, the TEMPO say s. "H is an art," we are told. 
The teacher, Miss O'Grady, is a professional model, 
teacher, and veteran beauty .contest winner. She has 
scJ10oled many of Chicago's best models. Boy, what 
we are missing at EastErn! Wouldn't it be swell, fel­
lows, to have a professional model on the campus? 
Wow! . . . Headline from THE LOG, "Love Songs Set 
Mood at Glee Club Concert." Love songs would set 
the mood at any place, as far as I'm concerned. Salem 
sure has the right idea. 
w;AR: A couple of schools are backing a move 
which we at Eastern could well afford to investigate. 
The TEJMPO at Chkago and the LOG at Salem both 
report l,tiat t.he schools are collecting funds to send 
cigarettes to boys in service with tags on each package 
stating that the cigarettes come from the respective 
schools. The cost. to the students is five cents per 
pack. A worthy enterprise. 
THE .MIDINITE OWL. 
WUXT-RE-EE 
By THE 
ODE TO AN AILI/NG POET 
HAVING BEJEN informed by my network 
the Eastern campus, I take it upon my w 
shoulders to write you a letter in the hope-you-a 
soon-recovH,ed vein. Before I begin to wish you 
ciieer, however, you must realize that I should 
studying, so if I suddenly spill a bottle of ink ac 
this page you will know an officer has discovered 
sin and I am to be hung from the yard arm-or w 
ever it is they hang people in the Navy. This co 
eludes the opening paragraph in which the main c 
acters are introduced. 
But you must recover soon. If not for your s 
at least for tne dear old News. Or is there still ad 
old NewS1? ( The above sentence to be read with d 
sarcasm, as I never receive the publication anymore! 
Has "Colonel Mc" Roberts involved the News · 
a slander suit, libel suit, or a law suit or something! 
-Elp." 
The above lines come from the prolific pen 
of Sir Elp of the iN'otre Dame Navy, former 
·editor and columnist of this sheet. 
Come, come. Pricey, in the face of all the 
weary miles we have hitch-hiked together , the 
headlines we have 'made' and unmade; you 
have slipped off into the depths of St. Mary's 
lake up there 'neath the shadow of the Golden 
Dome and have neglected to inform us of your 
address. Therefore the absence of the New11c. 
Anyway, absence makes tne heart grow fonder 
-for the South Bend Tribune. And by the 
by, Elp, stay out of the Lido. 
His address: Mid'n E. L. Price, USNR 
M. S., Section 47, Notre Dame, Indiana. 
Dr. R. D. Anfinson, former head of the Music de. 
partment, now in the Army, sends us a card from 
Co. •B, Brks. T439, 7th QMTR, Camp Lee, Va., saying, 
"It's fire guard, K. P., guard duty, scrubbing the of· 
ficers' quarters, etc. Then it's march, mud, and sun· 
shine. They work hard to make us tough soldier> 
I notice an increase in vocabulary and a decrease in 
waistline. Your News came Friday; it was tops, as it 
always is." 
Reac.'Cling further into our collective mail 
bag discloses a little razzing being handed to 
McCord from his old buddy, Pvt. Dario Covi, 
Co. F, A STU 3905, Stanford Univ.ersity, Calif. 
Dario sez to Chuck, "I just got a News. today 
and see you guys had some tough luck with 
the mumps. Hey, what's the matter-I thought 
you were men, and here you go pulling down 
child's diseases! I'm sorry that had to happen, 
but congratulations on the season anyway.". 
Cpl . Lee Taylor comments on the Anzio beach-
head as follows: "You should see the little home I share 
with two other guys. We dug a nice trench about 2-0 
feet long and four feet deep with a side entrance that 
has a right angle turn in it. Then we cut trees and 
roofed the top over with about 6 inches of logs, cov­
ered in turn with small branches, then leaves, then 
about two feet of sand. We stop up the entrance with 
a pile of sandbags. Really is okay, dark as the dick· 
ens , but you can sleep in there and never hear a thing 
that is not right on top of you. 
I am now living on equal terms with a mole and 
can't say as I mind it too much. I did sleep in a hole 
alone, but that is not a bit good, so I dug one with 
these guys and it is really okay." 
Lee was also in on the Salerno invasion and his 
comments on that former an outstanding feature of 
the Homecoming edi'.ion of the News. 
John Owen Harlan, a member of the class of 1941, 
ia.st week returned to .bis Alma Ma.ter as instructor of 
High School Industrial Arts. Welcome home, John! 
The Student Council seems to be having quite a 
bit of trouble with the old adage-"W,here there's 
smoke, there's fire!" 
Juvenile Delinquency Cause 
EDUCATIOIN AGAIN moves into the spotlight a.s more 
and more attention is focused- on juvenile delinquency. 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
CO LS EYB U R  P R E PA R ES FO R I N VAS I O N  
THERE'S NO use beating it aroun d U;e bush, Colseybur is beating th e  
bushes .  He offers, o r  rather puts, a price on every male head . Don't 
b e  bashful! Send grandpa and grandma to Eastern . Come1 September 
Oolseybur expects to have enough students on the campus to take 
their own washing. C olseybur promises e xpert advice on beauty culture, 
ewing gum, and hair does (or 
's or maybe just doos) . So pay 
ur dues ( no crime to register This is One W
orld, all right, b ut 
le) . Get in the groove .  Then 
there still seem to be several can­
to get out . Oh, well, Colsey - dictates. 
bur is planning t:,',1!e Grand Push . 
Don't knock him over with a 
der. This is our shining hour. 
'ghthood wanes, so Colsey is in 
We suggest that registration day 
day be combined next 
You don't want your children to 
grow up to be stenographers, do 
you? 
The "frying p a n  countries" still 
fl]Ject their share of the grease. 
Ha, ba ! 
It has just occurred to us that 
what this column needs is a spon­
r. Couldn't we go to t own with 
commercial ? "That malty, rich, 
sty brown toothpaste, the kind 
t co -eds use .  Don't go to bed 
'th a bad taste in your mouth. 
Now tha.t sprin g is here, aren't 
1ou glad t.h·a t  you took math and 
tin and physics last quarter ? 
Lines that are never heard: 
''I was bored from the minute I 
ted talking. " 
"It is refreshing to admit that 
u are rig.ht." 
"I was glad I got the grade I 
erved." 
"Ohape1 is dull because I am 
upid." 
"I didn't work, so I don't think 
should be paid." 
"The government needs my 
!Oney more than I do ."  
"l don't blame him for liking my 
1ornmate b e tter than he likes me." 
"I didn't go because I didn't 
ant to." 
[e m>ad to love the Poles and I Finns. 
'.uch happens after war begins. 
1e used to like banana pie.  
e wonder why, we wonder why. 
re used to like tr1e Rising sun, 
(fore this bloody mess 'begun.' 
� used to like a lot of tripe . 
e still like courses m o stly 'pipe. '  
Complaining Compla.cency 
Students n ever grow older,  
But their teachers do. 
Oh, to wipe out the years 
)ne bravely passes through . 
!:very growling canine 
Was once a yapping pup. 
rragic, 'tis very tragic 
rhat teachers must grow up. 
l'hat grand old man of 1Siwash 
/Vas ·once a youthful blade. 
�ow ivy clings around him. 
1is one card is .a spade. 
reachers are funny people, 
h, y·es, indeed they are, 
!'he older they get the funnier 
�hey are, they are, they are . 
iangsters seem to be the only 
1ple left who can take their 
mds 'for a ride . '  
three- legged tripod is funny, 
indeed, 
thout any head, without any 
feet. 
th legs ti-i.at are skinny, short, 
medium or tall, 
three -legg.ed tripod is nothing 
at all. 
three -legged tripod is funny, 
indeed, 
our-legged tripod is something 
to heed .  
y s  at Eastern a l l  remind u s  
� t  we can m ake our school 
sublime, 
d departing, leave behind us, 
aeprints · on the sands of time . 
We used to need a good five - cent 
cigar ; now we need a good stream­
lined monkey wrench . 
"The G String Murder, or What 
Happened to Our Piano ? "  
Sad, indeed, i t  is to wake u p  and 
find out that what really happened 
was that you got hitche d to the 
postman. 
Th e Jap fiag is still 'sputtering' 
on the breeze. 
The best dirty 'joke '  we 've picked 
up in a long time came straight 
from our coal dealer. 
Having cut a.ff the cuffs of  men's 
trousers for no reason at all ,  we 
mtght cut a.ff the legs now so that 
we can match the cuffs. 
Dates used to be a diversinn ; now 
they're a distraction. 
Pretty s o on we 're going t o  have 
to flip a coin to get anybody to put 
on probation . 
The state of the nation, locally 
spe aking, is hibernation. 
Just so we won't be caught un­
prepared, we suggest a huge sign 
over the main entrance : "Welcome 
Home ! "  
We were going to send our tux 
to the cleaners, but on second 
thougl1,t we just hung it  in the 
History department's Llving Mu­
seum. 
From A to Z 
We c o uld recall a thousand names 
Cf Eastern men and Eastern dames, 
A list impressive, to b e  sure, 
And y.et we're glad the names 
aren't fewer. 
We could recall them, if we would, 
But do you think we really should ? 
You see ,  the trouble with the list 
Would be the name we somehow 
missed, 
The only one who thought of us­
Teaching, alas, was ever thus ! 
But, A t o  Z, we think of you, 
The darndest gang we ever knew. 
Ain't Eastern grand ? Sure is ; 
it just looks polygamous. 
We nev'er thought the day would 
come when we would do our travel­
ing in Chapel by proxy. 
Tl1e Czars of Rationing tell us 
that so many peo pl·e are using boot­
l e g  gas that the honest A card 
holders have to b e  cut a gain. 
Lt. Frank Tate writes that he is 
happy to learn that the fire in the 
Tate Memorial Lounge did not de ­
face his portrait. 
Lay aside funds now for the next 
depression. 
Even good jokes these days seem 
to be military secr.ets .  
If we were j ust overseas, maybe 
the News would look good to us, 
too. 
,Lt. Harold Lee Hayes was mis­
taken fo.r a professional actor in 
Key ·West Maybe Colseybur should 
go to Key West, too. 
Until the iris bloom again, 
Signed: Professor Colseybur. 
Bridge Fan 
ESQUIRE demonstrates unbeatable 
Harrington-Roberts bridge system. 
Staff  Grogg y  F rom 
Wrest l i ng w i th  Prob lem 
AFTER DODGING between bas-
ketball tournies, T .  C. Varieties, 
and, at odd hours, a c ouple of 
classes, we once again are face to 
face with the old Underwood but, 
alas, we have no inspiration . Some­
tlhing is wTong. Heavens, w.hat 
can it be ? Mickey Allen sits and 
stares into spa c e  as she labors over 
her w eekly feature.  'Queenie' 
Weidner , in the office next door, 
dashes in, gazes around to obtain 
a quick survey, and decides that 
she had better continue to her 
own private cubicle. 
' Playboy' Mead takes his feet 
down off the c eiling and wanders 
off in search of 'Mady' Sluder. 
'Elephant's Child', Teddy, Bush, and 
Knezik all come and go,  all aware 
that something is wrong. It re­
mains for the good Professor C'ol­
seybur to d iagnose the d isturbance. 
As he slides around the corner into 
the office two seconds before meet ­
ing his 10 : 00 class, he shoots a 
hasty glance into the darkest and 
farthest corner and exclaims, 
"Wihere's !Watson ? "  
A t  last, the mystery is laid bare . 
Tis tru e ,  Watson, the copy boy, is 
gone. His Uncle Samuel done sent 
him on a little vacation trip to 
Chicago, all expenses paid.  And 
now the question of  the hour is 
"'WirJ at happened to our poor little 
Watson ? "  For three days he has 
been off in the wastes of t.he breezy 
community and the whole school is 
on edge. 'Did !Watson get drafted 
or didn't he ? '  suddenly becomes 
the question Of the h o ur. Wlll the 
office survive this terrible blow ? 
For further particulars, consult this 
space next we ek. By then, Wat ­
son wil !either be back on the staff, 
or in the Anzio beachhead in Italy . 
Thesp ia n s  Meet Ton i te 
PLAYERS WILL meet tonight in 
the Old Aud at 8 : 30 .  Miss Eliza­
beth Michael will  be the guest 
cpeaker, discussing the musical 
" Oklahoma ." 
· 
H o l mes B a rber S h o p  
Southwest Corner of 
the Square 
THE BEST 
SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
by Esquire 
BRIDGE PLAY]NG has swept the campus. Amen ! What else would one 
have to do with the man situa tion at a stalemate ? Yet i t  is surely a 
pity for those who play bridge to labor on using rules which will never 
enable ·them t o  succeed . Therefore, the ten rules whic.;1 would accomplish 
that success are to be revealed here below . Take heed, fello·w bridge-fans 
and learn ! 
t. The Deal.  Always pick up each 
card as soon as it is dealt to you. 
In this way you can watch for any 
funny business liable to take place 
and you also hav'e a head start 
over the other players. 
2.  The Bid . Always bid no mat­
ter how poor .a hand you have. A 
person misses all the fun of the 
game if he sits out as dummy and 
besides your partner might be too 
bashful to  bid on what might be 
a very good hand. If you should 
go down don't let it nettle you .  
3 .  If your opponents should g e t  the 
bid by all means double them. 
They might lose and think how 
nice it would b e  to get twice the 
amount you would otherwise.  
4. Talk across the table in any way 
possible so that your partner will  
have no doubts as to what he 
should lead. 
5. If necessary, scratch your head 
holding your cards in the hand 
you use so that your p artner can 
see them. (Numbers of people have 
succeeded with this device .)  
6 .  Play out of turn to make certain 
your partner won't miss a chance 
to lose a trick. 
7. .Sav'e your trump until last, play­
ing any other card not needed 
when your opponents aren't pay­
ing attention. T his clever trick is 
commonly known as renigging. 
8. Trump your partner's ace. This 
c onfuses your opponent. 
9. If your p artner plays an ace 
thro w away your King so that 
your opponent will think you are 
out of  the suit. 
10. If you are third hand and you 
/ know the fourth has the Ace, play 
a low card ·and save your high 
one for l ater. Don't let i t  dis­
concert you then if the fourth 
takes it with a 5 or a 6.  Remem­
ber you still have your high card . 
These rules are widely accepted 
by players in Eastern's Studeilt 
Lounge. They have arisen from a 
close study of Robert's bridge hab­
its and are reputed to be sure . Do 
try them soon. 
SAD SEQUEL. 
After the mumps epidemic slides in­
to a state of oblivion, what happens 
but that 'Diamond Lil' Fagen, seek­
ing to be original, has to go and get 
them a]] over again. Gome now, 
Froggy F1ace, we believed you the 
first time, you didn't have to make 
it so emphatic. 
PEM HALL WOULD 
surely ·be a good place for an op­
tometrist to ply his trade , judging 
from al the faulty vision discovered 
last we ek when certain people were 
running wildly about imagining that 
certain things were being seen in 
Vis i t  O u r  
Record De partm e n t  
Victor - Columbia Popular and 
Clascsic Recordings in Single and 
Complete Albums by the World's 
Finest Musicians and Orches­
tras. Sold only at 
H UC K L E B E R RY1S 
J ewe l ry-M u s i c  Store 
the tree tops opposite second and 
third floors . All we can say is -
What next ? 
QUE STION OF THE WEEK. 
What happened to the 50 non - leak 
fountain pens that the Phi Sigs 
once came into the posses.sinn of 
through an embarrassing incident ? 
BACK IN THE DAYS 
when we were young and foolish, 
we used to think that it would be 
fun to write a humor colyum, quote 
and unquote. N ow, as Squire and 
Esquire approaches it's first birth­
day, we feel slightly lost since for 
the last six mon chs Squire has been 
a Pfc.  in Dhe Marine Corps. At 
first that first birthday sounded 
like something big, until we stopped 
to think that our honorable neigh­
bor to the left,  Professor Colseybur , 
has been occupying that same spot 
for the p a st 12 years.  Imagine that, 
12 years in the same spot.  Twelve 
years of wit, humor, sarcasm, and 
philosophy without onc e  repeating 
himself ! 
AND SO,  PROF, INSTEAD OF 
thinking how great, quote and un- , 
again, we are, we pause to turn ·the 
spot on you. Take a bow, Colsey ! 
NOW THAT C OBBY WRIGHT 
has moved on to Grosse Ille, the 
campus can settle back to normal 
after two very-to say the least-ex­
citing week-ends-Cobby, never one 
to be a.t a loss, certainly showed his 
old Eastern 'fetchin' up. 
AND S O, AS 
we go to press, the Tri Sigs declare 
open sea s o n  on the .Sig Taus. Tick­
ets now on sale for front row seats . 
FRIDAY NIGHT, 
TC High had some interclass bas­
ketball games at which Andy Sulli­
v'an and Chuck McCord were invited 
to b e  coaches of two of the oppos ­
ing teams . As the two 'rival' men ­
tors and their two assistants arrived 
at the gym, they were compelled to 
buy an admission ticket before be ­
ing admitted to the floor ! Give TC 
another two months and they will 
have figured out a way to pay off 
the national debt ! 
GOTTA GO. CHILLUNS, CAU SE 
this goes on the press in half an 
h our. 
Beautiful Pumps 
for Spring 
Ideal Bakery 
Fea tu red i n  B la c k  
Ga bard i ne - or 
Brown Ga ba rd i ne 
$5.95 
N o rth S id e  Sq u a re 
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U. S. Army �ngineers Dismantle 
Old Charleston CCC Project 
Sailing High 
S h i p p i n g  B u i l d i ng s  
To C a m p E l l i s 
By !Hildred Allen 
AN ALL Negro Engineer Unit from 
Camp Ellis, under the command 
o f  First Lieutenant R. Saphloe,  ar­
rived in town by t ruck Monday ,  
March 13 ,  to dismantle the former 
C C C  C' amp located on Lincoln 
Highway south of  Charleston.  
When asked f.or a feature story 
o n  the activities of the camp, we 
were graciously accepted a nd es­
corted on a tour o f  the area by 
Second Lieut . - John Christmas . The 
first sight to greet our eyes was the 
old CCC' headquarters which now 
serves to house the camp command . 
Almost a score of pyramidal t ents ,  
which a r e  used to house the sol­
diers, could be seen in neat rows 
that covers about the length of a 
city block. Upon touring the camp 
with Lieut. Christmas, he explained 
that work had ceased for the day, 
and that the boys ·were engaged in 
recreational activities. In one sec ­
tion of the camp, football seemed to 
be the major issue, while on the 
other side, a baseball game was in 
progress . Some of the tents con ­
tained soldiers resting after their 
daily toil, and their voices were lift­
ed in melodious harmony that could 
be heard from all parts of the camp . 
Cook in 01>en 
Nearing the mess tent, we found 
an open air structure that roofed a 
series of oven like ranges that were 
explained to be regulation army 
field stoves that burned gasoline or 
wood with no smoke that would be 
visible to the prying eyes of the 
enemy, thus giving away im­
portant strategic positions . The cook 
was dressed in a white uniform, and 
was prepa1'ing regulation army 
chow, which will be served out of 
doors on tin plates,  true to army 
field customs. All eating is done 
out of doors, and the food consisted 
of the standard army mess with one 
meal consisting of the field ration 
K that would be e aten at least one 
day while the regiment is here. 
The wreckage o f  the buildings 
could be seen piled here and there in 
neat stacks that will be shipped to 
further the cause at some other 
camp. 
The men were large, well-built 
fellows, some wearing fatigues,  some 
in regular dress uniforms with over­
seas c aps, and some in maneuvers 
uniforms with helmets, and galoshes 
in the color of olive drab. 
Parked about the camp were large 
trucks with the large star insignia 
tha t  represents the United States 
Army on the side . Some of these 
models varied from four to six wheel 
drive types. There was one com­
mand car which provided transpor­
tation for the officers . 
Grounds Patrolled 
A formidable s entry was on duty 
patroling the grounds with a Gar­
and 30-30 carbine slung over his 
shoulder where it could spell instant 
destruction to anything molesting 
the property at hand. 
After dodging a foul struck by a 
husky b atter wielding a four by six 
instead of a bat, said b atter being 
six feet five inches and weighing 
280 pounds, we started our trek back 
.towards headquarters and our j a ­
lopy. H e r e  we were m e t  by a growl­
ing mastiff that was the c amp 
guardian . 
As our tour came to a close,  we 
asked Lt. Christmas what the men 
thought of Charleston.  He replied 
that they liked it very much and 
mentioned the fact that the min­
isterial association ha d  invited them 
to come to services at one of the lo ­
cal churches on .Sunday. 
Lieut . Christmas expressed the 
sentiments of the United States 
BREEN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Linder Bldg. 
Pem Hall Notes 
By Elizabeth Smith 
THE SPRING Quarter will continue 
its march wHh fair weather and 
new council members in P'ember ton 
Hall eleded as follows : 
Vioe President-Betty Gresham . 
Co - Social Chairman-Mary June 
Blan d  and Carolyn Shores . 
Room Inspector-Rebecca Dickens.  
Table Arranger-Lois Ann S train . 
Record Chairman-Lillian Lee .  
Last week the Hall was pleased 
to see one of  their own girls in the 
service visit them and Eastern's 
campus .  She was n Gne other than 
Pvt.  B riggita Knhn . Brigitta likes 
her work in the WAC and says that 
she is speaking quite a lot of 
French . Miss Michael of the faculty 
and Bridgitta were dinner guests of 
Mary Lower on Monday evening, 
March 1 3 .  
Alice Taylor Myers a n d  Ellen 
Rathe Wilson visited Pemites last 
week. Ellen was a sp·e·cial guest of 
Shirley Conley. Shirley also had 
'Lillian Michael down for the week­
end. 
The "old Hall" vibrated to the 
tune of  "old times , "  laughter and 
remin· cing when All Galbreath 
Johnson and Alberta Allman, former 
Ea.sternites, got together in the Hall 
again over the week-end for a jam 
session . 
As yours truly stumbled sleepily 
through the halls Thursday night 
she discovered that Nettie Hill has 
d ecided to take down her maps and 
hang rocks from the ceiling now 
that she is taking biology. D oris 
Jean Sloan h as made a hat.  Ruby 
Dean Heady has a shoe shine par­
lor in h er room-a� least she has 
a chair over which hangs the sign 
"Shoe Shine."  
What happ ened at Rantoul Fri­
day night Pemite s ?  Anyone lost? 
Highlighting the week on Wed­
n esday, March 1 4  was the birthday 
dinner for girls with birthdays in 
March and June.  A decorative 
theme for St. Patri-ck's Day was car­
ried out with green shamrock and 
tall green tapers on the tables . Fac­
ulty guests attending the dinner 
were : Miss Donley, Miss Ethel Han­
son, Mrs . Hoover, Miss Irene John� 
son, Miss Ruth Hostetler, Mr. and 
Mrs. P.  J .  Van Horn, Mr.  and Mrs . 
Raymond R. Gregg, and Mr. and 
Mrs . H.  L. M etter. 
Army by his friendly and hospitable 
attitude. The tour could not h ave 
been more interesting or ple asant . 
Little did he know, however, that 
the camp he was dismantling will 
live in the memories of Eastern stu­
dents as part of  the community they 
knew and loved.  The members of 
Winfield "Seo-tty" Angus 's FE class ­
es will always remember the old 
CCO ca.mp as a welcome sight after 
a five-mile run. Little did he know 
that along that very road past the 
camp once ran that terror of the 
Italian skies, Eastern's own colored 
lad tha t  was a mainstay on Pan­
ther Athletic teams and is now 
making a name for himself as Cap­
tain C .  B. Hall in the 99th Pursuit 
Squadron.  
Prior to our departure from the 
camp Lieut .  Christmas asked, "Do 
you think it would be possible for 
us to have a copy of the News with 
this story in it?"  We assured him 
that he could . 
Ensign Elizabeth Hickman 
. .  Ties knot . 
Podesta Weds A rmy 
Captain in Capitol 
THE WEDDING of Ensign Eliza -
beth Louise P'odesta, of the 
WAVE S, and Capt. Franklin Jay 
Hickman, of the Army Air Corps, 
was solemnized at 8 : 45 p .  m .  at the 
Army Chapel at Walter Re ed Hos­
pital,  Washington, D. c . ,  Friday, 
March 17. The double ring cere ­
mony was use .  The officers ' club 
was the scene of the reception fol­
lowing the ceremony. 
The bride is a graduate of East­
ern, class of '43 ,  and a member of 
Tri Sigma Sorority. She enlisted 
in the WAVES in June, ,  and is now 
stationed in Washington. While at 
Eastern, she was prominent in stu­
dent a ffairs, serving as editor of  the 
WARBLER of '41  and also '42 . 
Capt .  Hickman graduated from 
Purdue and is stationed at the Pen­
tagon building after returning from 
two years overseas on a special as­
signment. 
G ra n t  G reets Former 
Ma tes From Sa n Dieg o 
James Grant, ex '47 , writes,  
"Thought I would just drop you a 
line and let you know my new a d ­
dress. I h a v e  b e e n  getting the 
News and am very grat eful to you 
for sending it to me:. I got in C ali­
fornia Friday.  Forgetting the fact 
that it has rained several times 
since I arrived, the weather has 
been fin e .  I am going to school 
here and will be here for several 
weeks anyway . I see by the News 
that the college is still rolling 
along. A radio broadcast  is some ­
thing larger c c lleges cannot boast 
of .  The basketball squad is doing 
all right, too,  I see . "  His address 
is J ames Lee Grant, S. 2 -c , Range ­
find er School 1 1 -44,  U. S. Naval 
Repair Base, S'an Diego, 36, Cali­
fornia . 
Lincoln )._venue 
Grocery 
GROCERIES 
W. E. Gossett , Prop. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg . 
Charleston, Ill. 
-�IN;ON D. SWICKARD - -, 
S. B� M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604 V. Sixth St. I Phones : Office, 30;  Residence, 770 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 
G. B. DUD1JEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 : 00 
5 1 1 'h  Jackson Stre t 
Who Says Nothing 
Ever l-lappens? 
. . . the local educators who made 
a trip to a Chicago Educational 
conference to see Joan Blondell in 
" Something for the Boys " got gyp­
ped. As Dr. Edwards says, "We 
nev;;r found out what H was." . 
Big Ben is still on the air,  but Ole 
C' : ampa gne Velvet ticks for our 
broa dcasts no more.  Anyway, i t  was 
wonderful what the Music depart­
m;;nt could do with beer . . . .  the 
Student lounge is still waiting for 
the gr·een light or all-clear signal . . 
. . Call for  :Fhillip Morris . . . . 
Maro3l!a Castle g o t  married.  Cas­
tle 's in the air, but she always was 
around here, anyway . . . . " Doc" 
Ross and the Deba te rs hit Bradley 
Tech this week-end, after which 
they will get a little p·eace until the 
DeKalb Tournament March 2 3 - 2 5 .  
T hen anything m a y  h appen . . . . 
there is a local Duplicate Bridge 
Club tha t operates behind closed 
doors, no doubt the key to their suc ­
cess . . . .  D r .  Taylor is writing a 
new Math book, a "Taylor -made" , 
streamlined v·ersion, based upon his 
40 some years of teaching experi­
ence . . . .  Dr . Seymour says that 
Madam Curie 's life was as unevent ­
ful and undramatic as his own, ex­
cept on tha,t day last summer when 
he shot a forty on the golf course . . 
. . as we say to the yearbook editor, 
dcn't go away, Mad . . . .  the Phi 
Sigs, who have been wintering else­
wheTe, will return to their house 
with the spring, in time for spring 
cleaning. Who "cleaned out" the 
house the last  time ? . . . . Shakes ­
peare is dead, except on days when 
Dr. Hughes, Dr. .Scruggs, or D r. 
Dvorak get back . . . . As our en­
rolment go es down, our scholastic 
average go� s up. We shudder to 
think of  the end . . . . one Rhodes 
Scholar, a girl . . . .  meaning no 
harm to the war effort, many a fel ­
l o w  would swap his ringside seat i n  
t h e  B i g  Bhow f o r  a n y  old seat at 
the state basketball tournament . .  
. .  why not make a hobby of at­
tending Chapel ? . . . .  i t  took three 
days for the Faculty to find out 
what 260 students know, and then 
they didn't find out everything . . . . 
Men are most decidedly G. I. these 
days, the most discouraging thing 
being tli.e increasing number who 
come back just to show off their 
babies . . . .  "I 'm beginning to talk 
like an old maid," sighed one of our 
fairer "six". Another problem in 
"speech correction ." . . . . We are 
waiting for DT . Shiley 's return to 
read those Junior English exam pa­
pers that looked like Japanese . . . . 
NOTHING EVER. HAPPENS, but, 
brother, were you ever in a foxhole ? 
KEEP THE home f1ires burning, no 
m atter how poor the fuel. 
Elephant's 
Child . . . 
by 
Mary E. Grossman 
QUE STION : WHAT do you thin� 
a 9, o'clcck cm·few in Charlis!1 
Wilma Schahrer : Little kids r 
aday aren't any better than I 1 
and I had to be escorted wl 
out a fter night. 
Teddy Ruhman : If it doem't in·l1 
us, I 'm all for it. 
Helen Henry : Some of the kids ) 
see on the stree .s in this to 
should be in bed at 8 o ' clo�k. 
E velyn Knezik : If it was str ictly : 
hered to, the idea would be go 
E.specially for children of gn 
s chool and under.  
M a r y  Alice Stewart : I don't k11 
much about the situation, but 
doesn't seem necessary to me. 
Louis Ann Strain : Very good-v• 
good as long as it doesn't inch 
college students .  
Alice Sheets : It would be a V• 
good idea for grade school ct. 
dren, but it isn' t  necessary 
those of high school age. 
Lily Ann Walters : I think a 10 
curfew for all under 18 would 
much better .  
Leslie Mayberry : I think it's a g< 
idea .  The little shavers sho1 
be spanked and put to bed ar 
way. 
Betty Ellen Gresham :  I think 9 . 
is too e arly. 
Jim Roberts : Juvenile delinquer 
has been on the upswing for t 
past two years and certail 
grade school children are only e 
couraged in their delinquency 
being allowed to roam the stre• 
so late in the evening. 
Dry Cleanin� 
Pressing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
CH EID KER 
IGNIFIES 
ATISFACTORY 
ERVICE 
PHONE 234 
710 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
We extend an lnvita ti<>n to all 
Easterr. students ta take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this in;;titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Logan's Hardware 
Wi lson  a n d  G o l d s m i th Te n n i s Rackets  a r� Ba lls 
Gol f B a l l s1 Baseba l l  G l oves, B a l l s 
Ma ny Oth e r  I te m s  i n  Sport i n g  Goods 
Logan's Hardware 
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aylorvi l l e Cops 
tate Caoe Crown 
-
Crnw€J s Ptick H u ff 
Gym for  S ta te Meet 
B y  Charles L .  McCord 
A typical rainy Etate t:rnrn�y 
day the opening round of the 1944 
rney was underway. 
�ny Anna -Jonesboro met Mar ­
illes in the opening game. In this 
e in which Anna -Jonesb::>rn ea.s ­
conquered their rival w e  s a w  the 
te high school scoring record 
oken by Belcher,  diminutive 
ma-Jonesboro forward, who push-
33 points through the nets to l·e ad 
; team to v'ict ory.  
'ekin and El5in then met in a 
1gh and tumble game, with Elgin 
1eezing through with a one poin t 
tory. Elgin came from behind to 
1 from an underrat·ed Pekin team. 
'he afternoon session opened with 
1ighly touted Wes t  Rockford club 
eating a very weak Kankakee 
ntet. West Rockford scored 7 1  
nts to come within one o f  the 
t ie record o f 7'2: set· by Dundee in 
3 .  Ro ckford played the entire 
11 quarter with the second team 
s continuin5 the good work . 
1th Shore Takes Quincy 
!he Chicago entry,  South Sh()Y•? , 
1e through with a clear-cut vie­
' over a lengthy Quincy team. 
by five foot , six inch, forward 
.hey, they j umped into an early 
l and were never headed.  West 
nkfort and C anton put on a good 
w for the spectators, playing a 
d fast breaking game. West 
nkfort's ball handling was out-
1ding, but playing without the 
ices of Jones, six foot, three inch , 
ter, whose ankle was broken two 
s earlier, they were not capable 
;topping Canton's drive for rec­
ition in state competition .  
'ith 7 , 0 0 0  p eople paeking George 
f Gymnasium for the Thursday 
1t session, a scrappy Mt. Carmel 
n went d own to defeat before •a 
;rior Champaign team. Cham­
:n in the final quarter pulled 
y with some ni·ce drive -in shots 
some very smooth ball hand­
; . Clements o f  Champaign play­
outstanding defensive ball as did 
rby of Mt.  C armel. 
hen, as the clock o n  the wall 
med at 8 :  1 5 ,  the Taylorville Tor ­
oes roared onto the floor . The 
; sat stunned as Bontemps, Orr, 
1op, Duncan, and Jones dropped 
;hots from all angles as they 
: "P'ick" Dehner's E:ast St . Louis 
1tet down to defeat 52 to 34. E ast 
[,,ouis '  wne defense w as effective 
.ng the first half, but Taylorville 
med back with a strong second-
to win a decisive victory. Coach 
.ner amused the fans no end 
1 his peculiar antics during ·the 
.e .  
1p D efending Champs 
:le final game of the evening 
1ght the Paris Tigers , coached 
Q'nie Eveland, against a speedy, 
;rior ball handling club from 
mnee . The game was close and 
i fought all the way, with Coch-
Paris captain, handling his 
n with the skill and c alm of a 
Lt field general .  Paris forced Ke­
ee to play their game, but when 
game ended Kewanee was on 
long end of a 36 to 34 score. Ke -
.ee h as one of the b est ball 
dling teams of recent years . 
riday dawned in Champaign 
1 a chilly atmosphere surround­
the tourney crowd, but in spite 
this , hundreds o f  people stood 
:ide Huff gymnasium attempting 
ecure unavailable tickets to ad-
them to the quarter-finals . 
ta-Jonesboro, victor over Mar­
es in the opening round, met the 
ng northern team from E:lgin. 
by Rager and Burmaster, Elg.in 
·r a slow first quarter, moved in­
the lead and increased it sub -
1tially to give them an ovei'­
:lming 65  to 36 victory.  Belcher, 
1a-Jonesboro star, was held to 
;e points fc three quarters, but 
score nine in the fina.l stanza. 
s the fans settled down in their 
:s to see what they thought woul d  
a rout o f  South Shore by big 
st Rockford, the South Shore 
s moved quickly and decisively 
score the biggest upset of the 
rney. The small but mighty Chi­
· o  entry, playing superb ball,  de ­
tect West Rockford 39 to 3 3 .  
:Outh Shore played a crowding 
ne against the larger Rockford 
m, and time ,and time again 
uld steal the ball from a Rock-
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I-Jere, Fellows, Are '44 Panthers in A ction W AA Dance Recital 
Grooms for A ction 
C horeogra p h ers 
Con t i n ue C la sses 
THE ANNUAL spring dance r0cital 
which will be presented sometime 
l ate in April is a dance medley con­
sisting of folk, tap, and modern 
dancing. Most of the music will be 
recordings but some novelty num­
bers will be performer with a back­
ground of drums and p iano . 
Solo and double dances will be 
given by Bertha Myers, Emily S tein­
brecker, Joan C raig, Sally Bain­
bridge , Anna Ruth Stansfield, Eliza ­
beth Graig, and M ary E:. Grossman. 
'I'he foundation choregraphy is 
being done by dance club members 
while the actual participants in the 
progr.am are re-arranging al'!.d 
changing the dances to bring about 
better composition .  
Students of PE 3 4 6  a r e  in charge 
of the various phases of the pro­
gram. Mildred Allen is handling 
publicity ; Margaret Wente, cos­
tumes ; Sally Bainbridge, lighting 
and auditorium arrangements ; Mar­
gare t  Hubbard, accompaniment ;  
Betty Jean Engel,  properties ; and 
Eloise Boyd, prngrams and tickets .  
Lois Williams is acting a s  general 
manager and is taking charge of 
details concerning the dances . 
K D P  P l e d g es N i n e  
Reat ( 3 5 ) , Hayton ( 83 ) , Rosamond ( 5 6 ) , and M c  C ord ( 25)  wait t o  rebound teammate Sullivan's shot. THE ANNUA'L pledge ceremony for 
ford player to score . Schnackenberg 
and Trahey kept eouth Shore on 
top throughout the game, while 
Bowers, Rockford's All- State Foot­
ball end, showed thn.t he mus t be 
reckoned with as one of the out­
standing basketball players in the 
state as well.  
Canton Clipped 
Frida.y night's session again saw 
a packed house with the local team 
meeting Canton's "Little Giants ." 
C anton jumped off to an early lead, 
and as the horn sounded ending the 
first half, Combes ' boys were be ­
hind 26 to 19 .  Then, as the second 
half got underway, we were privil­
eged to see one of the greatest rallies 
ever seen in state tournament play . 
Champaign, showing great coaching, 
s·cored 20 points to Canton's two 
in the third quarter, to so demoral­
ize Canton that they could not re­
cover.  Final score : Champaign 57 , 
Canton 42.  Torrence, Champaign's 
towering center fouled out in the 
first half, but with the fighting spirit 
of their coach, Harry Combes, for­
mer Univ'ersity of Illinois star,  they 
still came through with victory. 
Taylorville, showing great team 
spirit and team play, coasted to vic­
tory over a hard fighting Kewanee 
team, who were playing without 
the ,able direction of their c oach H .  
F. Brockman. Coach Brockman be - · 
came suddenly ill and was forced· to 
remain in a local hospital. John 
Orr, o f  Taylorville, is proving him­
s elf to be the smoothest and coolest 
player in the tournament. 
Taylorville Unbeaten 
The final day of  the state tourney 
saw the fans looking anxiously at 
Taylorville 's unblemished record, 
many. hoping for an upset and oth-' 
ers for the fir.st unbeaten cham­
pton.  The afternoon session opened 
with the speedy South Shore team 
:. again showing surprising strength 
against a smooth, well balanced El­
gin crew. South Shore jumped into 
an early lea d  and at the half held 
a 31 to 19  advantage. E:lgin c ame 
back strong in the second half and 
squeezed out a 48 to 47 victory.  Rag­
er and Burmaster of Elgin, Trahey 
and Schnackenberg of South Shore 
were outstanding throughout the 
tourney. 
What was in many peoples ' mind 
the real championship game of the 
tourney, saw Champaign pitted 
against Taylorville in the semi-final 
clash. The Tornadoes moved into 
an early lead, and held a slight edge 
the rest of the way.  Both teams 
played a slow deliberate game, with 
Champaign showing surprising 
strength on defense.  Craig and 
Clements of Champaign were im­
p ressive as were Bontemps and Orr 
o f Taylorville. Champaign was 
highly keyed for this game and as 
many times h appens a team is sub ­
j ect to a le tdown after a strenuous 
tussle .  This happened to Champaign 
in the Consolation game as South 
Shore gave them a severe trouncing. 
Continued o.n Page Eight 
Paris Tigers �merge Winners 
In Their Own Tournament 
Beta Psi Chapter of Kappa Delta 
Pi, honorary fraternity in Educa­
tion, was held Wednesday evening, 
March 15 ,  at the home of the chap­
ter president, Jean Henderson. The 
ritual was read by Elizabeth Burge­
ner, vice-president, Louise Leedy, 
treasurer, and Jean Henderson. The 
following students are now wearing 
the colors of the society, green and 
violet, prior to their formal initia­
tion next month : Caith erine Eloise 
Boyd '45, Shirley Baughman Con­
ley '44, Kathryn Elizabeth Dively 
'44, Wiilma Leora Feldman '44, 
Merna Dean Fisher '45, Ruth Mary 
Gibson '44, Virginia Rose IDlnn.­
macher '45, Anna Louise Manuell 
'45 , Leslie Mayberry '45.  
U n beate n  Rob i nson 
S u cc u m bs to C h am ps 
WITH THE thought in mind that 
the 1000 men in service to which 
1:1his paper is sent would be inter­
ested in some basketball tourney 
dope, we print below a short resume 
of the Paris sectional, held at P'aris 
Friday and Saturday, M arch 10 and 
1 1 .  The first game pitted the Rob­
inson Maroons, ( won 32,  lost 0) , 
against Ned Whitsel 's Danville ag­
gregation.  Robinson was playing 
without the services of Weck, their 
star guard , who suffered a relapse 
of the flu. 
Danville Scares Robinson 
At the end of the half, Robinson 
led by three points, but went to 
pieces in the third quarter which 
ended with Danville leading by 
eight points.  Stellar performance in 
the final quarter by Holloway, Rob­
inson c enter, was responsible for 
tieing up the g.ame in the last two 
seconds .  In the three minute over­
time Robinson got red hot, poured 
in four from the field to outdis ­
tanc Daneville's one fielder and two 
charity tosses . Final score, Robin­
son 49, Danville 45.  Leeman, senior 
guard of Danville, deserves the c red­
it for  Danville even coming close.  
In the second bracket the ever 
powerful Paris Tigers, defending 
state champions, were m atched 
against Arthur, winner of  tJhe Mat­
toon regional. Paris led iat the 
half, 30 to 25, and at the end of the 
third quarter still held a three point 
lead. During the fourth quarter Ar ­
thur j umped i n t o  t h e  l e a d  a n d  it 
was a nip and tuck ball game . With 
a minute to go Swinford of Paris 
scored and the Tigers led 4 2 - 4 1 .  
O n e  of t h e  Anderson twins of Ar­
thur retaliated with a one -hand 
push shot from the center line which 
was nullified because o f  traveling. 
Cochran of Paris managed to stall 
the remaining 45 seconds to t ake 
the verdict, and Paris advanced to 
the next bracket by one p oint for 
the second consecutive time. 
The outstanding; m en -�een 
Continued on Page Eight 
We lcome Col l ege  
Stu d e n ts to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
in 
1 Oc Hamburgers 
C H I L I 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M. 
Women's Shorts 
by Evelyn Knezik 
FORE. AND the ball r eally left 
the tee-surprise ! And now that 
the Golf club is r eady to move on 
to the green we're asking you to 
"putt" on over and j oin the fun. 
Evelyn Smithenry, head, an­
nounced that the club will meet on 
Fridays at 3 and 4 in the girls' 
locker room and it will be decided 
whether or not to go outdoors at 
the beginning of each period. Prac­
tice indoors will be at the driving 
range . And did you notice the at­
tractive p oster Evelyn. put up to 
get recruits ? 
Until weather permits, the Ten­
nis club, under the leadership of 
Frances Stevens, will meet on 
Tuesdays at 1 in the women's gym . 
Do you recall the old proverbial 
saying, "In spring, a young man's 
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of 
lov e ? "  Well,  we aren't promising 
you any men but we'll supply the 
b o ws and arrows, and who can tell, 
you may become Dan Cupid's help­
er. So why not come to the equip­
ment room on Mondays at 2 and 
Doris Cihak, head, will be there to 
give you further instructions on 
where to go. 
Then, if none o f  the above clubs 
interest you, w.hy not j oin the Hik­
ing club ? That's if you enjoy 
walking. In other years this club 
has enjoyed the crisp, dear days 
of October and November but this 
time it will bring you in contact 
with the warm and sunny days of 
Spring. If you are interested,  tell 
Miss Crogen, Annabelle Borton, or 
Emily Steinbrecher. 
ENRICHED 
BREAD 
The Great Point 
Saver 
E n r ic hed W h i te B read 
is the 
N u tr i t i o u s  M a i nstay 
of Eve ry Mea l 
Ask For 
Ke i th1s E nr ic hed 
B read 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
Sporting Goods- Razor Blades 
KI TC H E N  WA R E - G. E .  L I GHT B UL B S  
C U TL E RY - D I S H ES 
L EAT H E R  GOO DS - PA I N TS & GLASS 
F romme l  H a rdware 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE '9'i 
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Charleston Sales Are the Thing, 
Come Winter or Come Spring 
Student A ctivities Reported as Hermit 
Ventures From Cave A fter Hibernation 
HO HUM ! The old Hermit has been 
Pi Omega Honors 
Gregg Instructor 
Auc t ions S pur  B id s  
O n  H ou se hold Good s 
NOTHING EVER happens . E:astern 
is dead. All right, why not hold 
tlhe sale ? 
Sales are common enough 
throughout the country, but we 
doubt that sales of household goods 
are more popular any place on the 
globe than in Charleston.  With all 
the avidity accompanying Monte 
Carlo, bull fights and the World's 
Series, the local citizenry turns out 
en masse on the Great Day, the day 
of the sale . Once we had a riot, once 
we had a tornado ,  once Mrs . Roose ­
vel t  came to town ; but such atmos ­
pheric disturbances were mere tri­
fles compared to the whirlwind cre­
ated by a sale . 
Local sales 'are usually announoed,  
but they need not be . The old timer 
in these parts knows when one is in 
the air. He sniffs it  months in ad­
vance.  At the appointed hour on 
the stated day he is there . He needs 
neither watch nor compass . H is ap­
pearance is as certain as t axes . He 
comes prepared, usually cash in 
hand, with flivver conveniently 
parked to bear away h is t rophies or 
his loo t .  
Nature smiles on Charleston s ales . 
It has never been known to rain. 
M attresses , sofas, p illows, E'aster 
bonnets of by-gone years are per­
fectly safe on the lawn. Kettles, 
skillets,  ibooks, elec·tric fans feel 
the �ays of the sun . 
Certain as Taxes 
In a mild way circuses are grand, 
carnivals glorious, and even street 
fairs hilarious ; but compared to the 
sale , they are trivial indeed. 
Of course , C'harleston has her Sale 
Barn, celestial in itself, but in the 
entire span of human events, at 
least �Jcally, there is no occasion 
more important than the household 
sale, and none that produces the 
deep sense of satisfaction in the 
souls of Charleston people . 
. Sales are not associated with grief, 
though someone usually h as to die 
to create one. 'J1hey 'are , strictly 
speaking, intimate, even affectionate 
in nature . In a town in which ev­
eryb<idy is spotted,  and most of his 
worldly possessions, the sale takes 
on the friendliness of a personal 
call,  a sort of post burial ceremony 
in which a former citizen is relieved 
of excess baiggage . 
There is alw,ays the auctioneer, a 
colorful figure with a fine sense of 
values . He keeps things moving.  In 
our time we have seen ( and heard) 
the great Miller Furniture Sale ,  the 
Schouten and Lewis Sale ; we have 
even peeped in on some Dress-Well 
sales, but for shee r  fun, give us the 
household sale. It 's one thing to 
buy a suit or a necktie at a dis­
count, to drop into the quiet sanc­
tums o f  Ross-Lucas' ,  Linder's or 
Bain Winter ' s .  After a fashion there 
are other sales, but they leave but 
slight impressions and no such fond 
place in the memory. 
Stoo, Look, Listen 
Saies are profitable, too . Recent­
ly we witnessed a good fifty dollar 
living room suite knocked down at 
one hundred sixty- eight dollars, and 
the buyer leaving with smiles on his 
face . These are wartimes, and 
fancy prices 'are to b e  expected. But 
comes war, and comes peace, for bhe 
rank and file, the sale is not a mat­
ter of dollars and cents .  The sale 
is a social institution, and as such, 
second to none . 
You think nothing ever happens 
in Charleston, brother?  Surely, you 
haven't forgotten the sale ?  
And, stranger, u you're neaded 
our way and see a colossal assort­
ment . of cars at no p articular plaice 
for no apparent reason, j ust draw 
up along the curb, if you can find 
it, for you are about to witness a 
Charleston Sale, something unique, 
we thing in the annals o f  mankind. 
Nothing ever happens in Charles­
ton.  Football is out. Dances are 
out. Food is out. Men are out .  But 
have you ever stopped to think. 
what a grand sale old Eastern would 
make ? We'll bet you haven't,  but 
we have. Knock her down, and drag 
her out; and on the proceeds let's 
have a fling. 
IT'S A long way back, but when the 
boys get back, they'll want .to find 
A rt Staff Sponsors 
A nnual Spring Show 
THE ART department held its third 
exhibit of  the school year on Sun­
day, March 1 9 th from 3 to 6, at 
which the members of the faculty 
and many townspeople were pres­
ent. The e xhibit included only the 
pictures and crafts of Miss Alice 
McKinney, Miss Whiting and Mr.  
Hoover. 
The various types of painting 
shown were water-colors, oils , pas­
tels, and gouache, and the themes 
represented were flowers, land ­
scapes, portraits, and still -life . The 
crafts were pottery, metal and 
wood-craft, and weaving. 
Tea was also served to those pres­
ent . Those who poured were M rs . 
Buzzard, Mrs . Heller, Mrs.  Hoover, 
Miss Isabel McKinney, Miss Blanche 
Thomas, Miss E. K. Lawson, and 
Miss E.thel Hanson. 
The exhibit will be shown in the 
Art department for the rest of the 
week during the school hours, and 
everyone who cares to see it is in ­
vited to do so . 
B e u  V i s i ts C a m p u s  
DR. FRANK A .  Beu, former Dean 
of the college, who is now presi ­
dent o f  W estern State at Macomb, 
was a campus visitor Thursday of 
last week. Dr. Beu was accompan ­
ied on his visit by his wife. 
snoozing quite comfortably during 
the past few months of dark days 
when the snow was p ile d high up 
around the door of my cave, but 
now the first breath of spring is 
floa ting gently around the Walls 
and Towers, and the birds are fill­
ing the trees with the first tokens of 
song.  
As I make my r ounds for the first 
time since Home coming, I find the 
flower beds preparing for the love­
liness of spring, yet there is a tinge 
of winter lurking about . The trees 
sigh, and the rustle of the wind 
howls with ghastly solemnity as 
there seems to be a message on the 
lips of the wind. 
No, it couldn't be ! The breeze 
doesn't have anything to tell me .  
It's merely m y  imagination, or may­
be it wants to tell me that the tulips 
at the steps of Pemberton Hall .are 
showing signs of promise . I think 
I shall investigate the tulip bed and 
see for myself.  What is that going 
on in front of the Hall in front of 
the p.arlo r ?  Heh, Heh, well, as I 
live and breathe, it 's a softball game 
with Tibby Van Meter up at bat. 
Those girls play a man's game these 
days . Mary Fox is  playing outfield, 
and Bert ' Myers and Betty Well­
man assist Gene Scruggs in the in -
field. Lilly Ann Walters , Betty El ­
len Gresham, Betty Boley, Elizabeth 
Smith and a whole host more make 
a sort of sidelines grandstand upon 
the concrete seat near the entrance 
to the Hall.  Alice Sheets casts a 
practiced eye upon the players in 
THAN D I�tf OND S 
TO A NATI O N  
search o f  good material, never over­
looking a business opportunity. 
Now let's move uptown to the land 
of the col\:es and ice cream to see 
who is r epresented. It is dusk now 
and the m oon is hinting that it 
might come out this evening. The 
breeze is trying to say something 
once more but I can't quite under­
stand what it means.  That's twice 
now it has tried to convey a message 
to me. Look at that group of stu­
dents marching around the corner 
there, Helen Grote, Joan Coon, Jean 
Dobbs, Lois Ann Strain and many 
more finally followed by Henry 
Buzzard and Dr . Dickerson. As they 
all lift their arms in friendly salute 
we wander around the square amus ­
ed at the soldiers and other forms 
of activity that make up the busi­
ness district of  Charleston.  Guess 
I'll drift down to the college and 
see what I can learn in the library .  
There 's Jane E:Yerhardt b ehind the 
desk with Jay L. Logue gazing in­
tently at a textbook in a far cor­
ner .  Gene Hankins and Dave Epp ­
ler dash up the sidewalk narrowly 
missed being run over by Herb 
Walsh on a mad dash for Seventh 
street. 
The wind howls once more and 
the lights of the campus grow 
brighter and the dusk settles into 
darkness to be illuminated by the 
beautiful glow of the moon over the 
towers of Eastern . The stars come 
out and twinkle in their wise way. 
Why do you withhold the secret of 
the wind ? I thought the Stars and 
A RECEPTION in honor of 
Bearhope C1ark, head of the See 
retarial department at Gregg Co 
lege, will be held on Wednesday eve­
ning, March 2'2, at 7 : 30 p. m. in 
Room 54 of the Commerce depart· 
ment. Mrs .  Clark will give an ad· 
dress entitled, "What You May Ex· 
pect In Business . "  
The reception i s  sponsored by  Pi 
Omega Pi and members of the 
Commerce Club and all o thers inwr· 
ested are invited to attend.  
At this time, P'i Omega Pi  will 
present the $ 1 0  scholarship award 
to the freshman commerce major 
with the highest general average. 
The February meeting of Pi 
Omega Pi was held at the home 
of Mrs . Humphrey Wednesday eve· 
ning, February 16 ,  at 7 : 3 0- p. m. Dr. 
Gleen Seymour was the guest speak· 
er and his topic was "Inflation and 
How to Control It." After the 
meeting, refreshments wer e  serve<!. 
the Sun .and the Wind were my 
friends . Why do you keep me in 
the darkness ? Asking myself these 
questions, I head gloomily back to 
my grotto neath the sidewalks of 
'Pem Hall and almost bowled over a.s 
Doris Cihak and Becky Dicken. 
zoom to the library and back in one 
operatio n .  
Then t h e  Wind howls once more 
and goes laughing among the trees. 
Exasperated,  I b i d  good evening w 
the Squirrel in the Oak tree who 
reveals .t h e  secret I had hoped for­
Watson is going to be drafted !  
COAL-TH E WORLD'S MOST IMPORTANT SOURCE 
O F  H EAT, LIGHT AND POWER • • •  IN DISPENSABLE 
TO MODERN INDUSTRY . • •  
S U P P LI E S  5 5 3  of U. S.  Mechan ica l  Energy 
POWERS 953 of  U. S. Ra i l road Locomot ives 
GENERATES 553 of  U .  S .  E l ectr ica l Energy 
H EATS fou r  out o f  seven homes 
When peace comes, endless tra inloa ds  of this  vita l 
minera l wi l l  a g a in move from the g reat  coa l fields of 
Kentucky, Vi rginia, Tennessee and Ala b a m a  to make 
new products, new conveniences • . •  a new world of 
prog ress in the Greater Ind ustri a l  South of Tomorrow! 
COAL- a basic and ma rvelous raw materi a l  for 
CHEMICALS. 
The g enius a n d  tireless resea rch of industria l  chemists, 
inspired by the rewa rds of Free Enterp rise, have con­
verted coa l  into • • •  
NYLON for pa rachutes • • •  TOLUOL for TNT • • •  NEO­
PRENE for synthetic rubber • • •  SU LFA d rugs • • •  
PLASTICS • • •  SOLVENTS • • •  ATRABINE for treatment 
of m a l a ria • • •  DYES • • •  FOOD P RESERVATIVES • . .  
FERTILIZERS • • •  I NSECTICIDES. 
These by-products of coa l, and m a ny more, a re indis­
pensa ble  in winning the war. 
T h e O l e/  R e l i a b l e  
L O U I S V I L L E  & N A S H V I L L E  R A I L R O A D  
The l&N, a lso a p roduct of p rivate a n d  Free Enterprise, has con­
tributed mig htily in d eveloping southern coa l Aelds, much to the 
betterment of the N ation, p a rticu l a rly the South. More than half 
of the l&N's traffic is  coal, requir ing 37,000 coa l, cars costing 
75 mill ion dol lars to transport. And these a re but a part of the 
necessary facilities. 
The l&N m aintains an organiza tion of experts to assist in opening 
new coa l Aelds, to ren d e r  a dvice on mining operations and to aid 
both producer and consum e r  a s  to the p roper selection a n d  efficient 
use cf coal. Inquiries of the general office of the l&N at Louisvil le, 
Ky., a re invited. 
Y e s t e r cl a y  • • •  T o cl a y • • •  T o m o r r o w  
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EASTE RN . . .  
CPL. FRED Pilger, Jr., 36685892 , 
Battery "B",  7 1 8th F. A. Battal­
im, Camp D orn, Mississippi,  " I  get 
ID see a lo t of Roy Sheppard.  I 
manager to get to Baton Rouge 
about twice a month. Beryl Le Count 
ii also there and the three of us 
bave some long bull sessions dis­
cussing things at E:astern 1and all the 
news we have received from there."  
Joseph H. Dulgar writes from 
Hidalgo, Illinois, thanking us for 
ihe News, and notifying us that he 
. no longer in the service .  George 
0. Koeberlein, C.  M. 3 - c ,  4th U .  S .  
. C.  B . ,  Company D ,  care Fleet 
ostmaster, San Francisco, C alif . ,  ites from the Hawaiian Islands, e weather here is much warmer an there.  I guess the temperature re is about the same all year 
rund. It certainly is a contrast 
rom where we were last year-the 
eutian Islands. I have been re-
�iving foe News and want to thank 
ou. We are near H onolulu.  H aven't 
�en around very much, as I've been 
ry busy . Did make a tour of the 
sland. However, there are many �aces and thin gs I hope to see iere ." 
George Reat, A. S . , U. S .  N .  R. ,  
-12 Unit ,  Box 1 42 ,  University of 
e South, Sewanee, Tennessee, 
How are things at old E'astern ? 
lrother, you don't  know how lucky 
ou guys are to see all those smil-
1g co -eds running around the h alls . 
'his is strictly -a man's school .  Be ­
ides the 300 nav'y men there is a 
1ilitary school still larger in a town 
r less than 1600 .  We are located 
D top o f a mountain. The wind 
l strong a t  night and the skies are 
mally clear in the day time. I 
ave my uniform, and learn some-
1ing new every day about navy di.s ­
pline. T h e  larger per cent of boys 
:e fro m  the south. They razz me 
lOUt being a Yankee but all in 
lin. I have classes all day and P. 
. every afternoon and parade drill 
n Monday afternoon. The food is 
onderful and the quarters nice . I we received one letter in the week ve been here . I think they bring 
up by mule pack. I don't get 
ore than a mile radius until April 
t." 
Cpl. Dorothy T. Hart, M. C. W. R . ,  
q. C o .  W . .  B n . ,  Camp Pendleton, 
ceanside, C alifornia, "Just a note 
thank you for the copies of the 
�ws. They 're r eally appreciated. by 
lis marine . I 've spent many a.n en­
.y,able moment reading the News. 
keeps me in touch with all the 
>sternites. Speaking of  former 
isternites, my husband and I CT-5 
avid L. Hart) ran into Lt . Russell ms a few weeks ago in Los An­des ." 
Don Tingley, U. S. Navy, Amphib ­
us Training Base, Flort Pierce , 
.orida , "I h ave been at this base 
r a week now. The weather is fine 
cept for a couple of r ainy days of 
te. We live in tents and some of 
.e latest arrivals-myself includ­
" don't even have lights in them. 
isn't bad on the whole . I have 
:en assigned to attack b oats which 
e small j obs but pretty fast.  I'll 
1Ve three boats and about 1 2  men 
ider me." 
A-C. Harold IL .  S chultz, Barracks 
, L-ocker 1 9 5 ,  U.  S .  Naval Air 
;ation, Minneapolis 6 ,  Minnesota, 
just arrived in the coldest coun-
Y I have ever seen.  We have ice, 
.ow and all of the trimmings. I 
.ink I will like i t ,  but one never 
10\VS . "  
T-3 Joseph S .  Zupsich, 3643848 1 ,  
1!. C a s .  Co.  A,  AP'O 7 5 6 7 ,  care 
istmaster, New York, New York, 
.et me tell you a tale of what hap ­med one afternoon at Camp Rit-
1ie while I was offici ally on duty. 
had just c ompleted my "turn" 
id decided to sit down and read 
1e News in perfect peace and con ­
ntment f o r  the remammg two 
mrs of the day.  Right in the mid­
l e  of Colseybur's column an offi­
!r interrupted me . 'Say, Sergeant , 
in't sit here in the cold. Go back 
l �he barracks . '  Rather surprised 
y this unexpected gesture of kind­
ess, I at first felt  pleased. Haw­
ver, I s till was annoyed at having een disturbed so rudely. Yet, I 
�d to show my gratitude to the 
f!icer. 'Oh, may we leave ? '  I feign­
tl innocence with a smile . 'Oh, 
in the 
S E RVI C E  
thank you,  sir ! '  Of course, I might 
ha\l'e 'disr:ppeared' gracefully e arlier, 
had I not had the News to keep me 
company." 
A-C. Bill M. Seaman, U. S . N .  R.,  
Pre - Midshipman S chool, C o .  13 ,  
Section 1308 ,  Billet No . M - 448-2 , As ­
bury Park, New Jersey, " 'Tis Sun­
day evening and I can't believe it 
myself. After having orderly duty 
this morning early and supposedly 
getting liberty and getting it taken 
'away, then we got to work in the 
ship store r a ther than getting the 
privilege of proverbial sack time. 
'Twas the first time I ever had to 
sell cokes on the S abbath. But as 
you know, there is the right way 
and the navy way . Needless to say 
the n avy way' predominates . I am 
now here in pre - midshipmen's 
school .  We don't know just how 
long we will  be here. Probably, 
1about four weeks .  We are going to 
have ·classes in ordinance,  gunnery, 
seamanship, and n avigation."  
,A- S . James D.  Foster, 60th C .  T.  
D ., Sqd .  A-Sec. 7 ,  University of  
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Penn. , "It's 
really a nice school h ere, but I still 
prefer a smaller school and bigger 
campus . Instead of walking be­
tween buildings, we ride up and 
d own on elevators.  It 's j ust one big 
school put into ·a skyscraper of 
about 50  stories high. I 'll he here 
for a couple of months yet before 
going to pre -flight, but I 've already 
been classified which is one thing 
that s tops a big p er cent of them ." 
S taff Sgt. Lloyd T. Elam, Base 
W·eather Station, D. A .  A. F., Dem­
ing, New Mexico . Captain Herschel 
D. Mahon, 0659152 , 2 A. F. 18th Rep! . 
My. ,  A. A. B. ,  Salt Lake C ity, Utah . . 
T-5 Roy N. Van Note, 3604013 1 ,  Ser­
vice Co . ,  Service Bn . ,  1st Sp. Sv. 
Force, APO 4994, care Postmaster, 
New York;- New York, "The more I 
see of the world the fonder I be­
come of the United States .  I was al­
ways the one who was allured by 
foreign s hores and the exotic life 
and picturesque scenery, but in 
proximity much of it is simply dirt. 
P'erhaps life in the United States 
with i ts cleanliness , plumbing, and 
heating arrangements spoils one for 
seeing the rest of the world." 
Rush P. D arigan A - S . ,  U. S .  N .  R.,  
Navy V-12,  Quad. 4,  S .  T .  C . ,  Mary­
ville,  Mo . ,  "I  got back to the grind 
this week after spending a pleasant 
week in the old home town . It sure 
was swell to get back to see ol '  E ast­
ern in action. Although, I've just 
been gone for four months, things 
certainly seem different. Especially 
because Walt has been hitting the 
books instead of opening up the old 
'Campus. '  I can remember when 
the girls would file in there and sit 
around in the ba·ck, drinking cokes 
and feeding the juke box while most 
of  the fellows would gather around 
the piano and work up nerve to ask 
them for a d ance. The navy sure 
changes �hat kind of feeling. A lot 
T RY I T  . . . .  
YO U ' L L  L I  K E  I T  
GREEN 'S 
H OM E  MA D E  
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South o f  the 
Square on Sixth St. 
let U s  Take 
You r  App l i c a t i o n  
P i c tu res 
RYA N STU D I O  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
Ti res of  'Am b raw' 
Wa te r; " Ro l l s  Own" 
TO YOU thousand or more men 
in service who are familiar with 
the hundreds of humorous episodes 
connected with the local water sup ­
p l y ,  w e  pass along w h a  amounts to 
j ust another link in the already in­
terminable chain. Apparently be­
com ing tired of the suspense involv­
ed in turning a faucet and not 
knowing whether ' the Ambraw',  hy­
drocloric acid, mud or a pickled 
herring was going to flow forth , 
one of the m ore prominent local 
citizens r esiding on Sixth street has 
a crew of drillers in his backyard 
sinking a hole in search of aqua 
pura . For further particulars ,  see 
next week's issue . In case he should 
hit black gold instead, the lines 
form directly behind us . Walk, 
don't run, to the nearest exit . 
S l u tz ky Loses Appe n d ix  
PVT. HERMAN Slutzky, who played 
regular tackle on Eastern's foot­
ball team last year, is recuperating 
at his home in Arcola from an 
emergency appendectomy. He en­
tered the army a y e ar and a mont.h 
ago and is now stationed at Fort 
Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis.  
of  people have the wrong idea of 
this V- 1 2  progi:am. It seems as 
though we a re just 'putting off' the 
war. Maybe we are for the time 
being, but this tangle is going to last 
plenty long enough for us to get 
in the midst of  it.  The idea that 
the navy has, is training young fel­
lows to be intelligent officers . (They 
are h aving a hard time with me . )  
After this scnooling i s  a l i  o v e r  a n d  
commissions a r e  given t o  these fel­
lows , they get their experience im­
mediately, because they are usually 
shipped out with the fleet. After a 
while there, they are considered to 
be p retty good officers ." 
First L,t. Charles H. Ridey, 0-
1 1 77155,  6449 Q. M. Trk.  Co.  ( Prov.) , 
6438 Bn. ,  APO 600, care Postmaster, 
New York, New York. Lt. Kenneth 
E .  Gabel, 0-56 1058,  1 06th Ren . Sqd. 
( M )  APO 706 - 1 ,  care Postmaster, 
San. Francisco , California, "I am liv­
ing in fairly comfortable quarters 
here, Outpost that this is, we have 
ele ctric lights , showers ( crude ,  but 
effective ) , canvass cots to sleep on, 
and the best tents in the army to 
sleep in.  The food is wholesome 
and plentiful, although not always 
so tasty. I have a little r adio that 
will pick up short wave newsoasts 
from California ."  
Staff S g t .  George ·Clementson, Co. 
" B " ,  804 .'3 .  T. R. ,  Camp Crowder, 
Missouri. 
K I N G  B R O S  
G i fts 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
For  you r Refres h m e n t  
o r  H o m e  Made  
C a n d ies  v i s i t  t h e  
Corner 
Confectionery 
Always We lcome 
F l owe rs fo r M i l a d y  a re 
c o r rect ly  sty led  i f  
they c o m e  from 
f-I E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Flowers by Wire Anywhere 
"Another County Heard From '' 
Bill Shoaff writes,  "For quite 
some time now (I 'm ashamed to 
think j ust how long) I have been 
intending to writ� and thank you 
for the News, but each time I 
started to write I would think of a 
friend who had j ust written or 
something like that to interfere . 
Now that I have begun this I know 
it will get finished.  Hope you will 
be kind enough to forgive my lax ­
ness and say it was absent-mind ­
edness brought o n  b y  Southern 
schooling. 
" I  h1ardly think it will be neces­
sary to tell you just how high the 
Eastern News rates with all of us 
away from there ,  but maybe you 
like to hear about it from every­
one. Ev,ery time my copy hits the 
mail box I feel like a new man 
again .  Not only does it make me 
homesick, it makes me appreciate 
the wonderful place I formerly had 
at Eastern.  It is just like. the wise 
old fc lks say, "Some day you'll 
wake up, and then you will know 
j ust how nice a place Eastern was, 
is, and always will be." I sure wish 
I had been able to take A. S. T. P . 
at Charleston - maybe I would 
have learned about something. W e  
a r e  pretty well befuddled by t h e  
methods used in teaching us, but 
maybe it will  all 'soak into'  our 
thick heads in a. little while. 
"Term three exams will b e  over 
tomorrow, and then our studies 
will be done until after the dura­
tion plus six.  They say we have 
been exposed to the equivalent of 
two years of regular college in nine 
months .  Are they kidding them­
selves or us ? One of our favorite 
songs go·es thus, and it  is quite 
true : 
'A smart man goes four years to 
college.  
A genius can take i t  in three, 
But for us eighteen months is suf­
ficient, 
For we're in the A. S.  T. P.' 
"I was glad to hear that our 
News ranked top in the c ollege 
papers o f  th.e state again. The staff 
has . always d on e a g·ood job of 
keeping it right on top of the list, 
so keep up the good work. 
" Gan you believe it? Spring has 
come to Louisiana at last. The 
campus is turning into a beauti­
ful flower garden, and it would 
make a beautiful subject for a pho­
tographer with color film. If only 
the school were as good as it is 
colorful , it would undoubtedly rank 
at the top in the nation. Maybe 
it's the war to blame for the poor 
quality of instructors down here­
maybe not . 
"After our shipping orders come, 
we will  leave h ere for a barren 
camp again. It will be almost the 
same as being a rookie all · over 
again, but this time our barracks 
bag will be steady s,nd our shoes 
broken in for hiking. It will be 
a. r e lief to go back to camp where 
there is no grass or flowers, and 
the pretty girls aren't running 
around . 'Who am I trying to kid ! 
"It looks like rain, but maybe 
that's j ust the top kick clouding 
up to call formation. It seems we 
quit 'studying' now and go for 
some e"·ercise-a review for the 
Colonel. Thanks again for the 
New9, and good luck on the '44 
year book"-Bill Shoaff. 
KEEP THE home f1ires burning, no 
matter how poor the fuel . 
Will ROGERS ____ e 
W E D N ES DAY-T H U RS DAY- MARC H 22-23 
Hostages 
fea tu r i ng  
Lu i se RA I N E R-Artu ro d e  CO R DOVA 
F R I DAY-SAT U R DAY- MA RC H 24-25 
Al fred H i tc hc oc k's  P rod u c t i o n  of  
Lifeboat 
sta r r i n g  
TA L L U LAH B A N K H EA D  
S U N DAY A N D MO N DAY­
ONE THOUSAND 
NIGHTS of romance l�ll��\�!�· . .  in old Bagdad ! 
MARC H 26-27 
ALI 
BABA 
al'1cJ tltte 
Forf\f 
Tlfieves 
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Critic Praises Wagner Concert 
As Showing Unusual Ability 
Perfo r m a n c e  C overs  
Seve ra l S ty l e s  
By M. Irene Johnson 
AN EXCEPTIONAL program of 
compositions ranging from . 1 7th 
century numbers to the works of  
contemporary composers was pre ­
sented at the college last Friday by 
Josef Wagner, pianist . 
The program was opened with the 
Bach "Italian Concerto" and the 
Beethoven Sonata, D minor, Op. 3 1 ,  
No.  2 .  In these Mr . Wagner was the 
scholarly pianist.  Steadiness of 
tempo, ,a crisp and decisive tone, 
clear cut phrases, and a sharp con ­
trast in dynamics characterized the 
performance o f  these numbers . Far­
ticularly liked were the singing tones 
and the lovely pianissimo effect in 
the Beethoven Sonata.  
The second half of the concert 
opened with the brilliant Ra-chman­
inoff Prelude in G Minor and four 
Waltzes by Brahms, which are con­
trast.5 of mood and key from the 
robust Waltz No . 1 in B major to 
the familiar Waltz No . 15 in A Flat 
major-a gem of lyric and poetic 
beauty. Next came the Liszt ,ar­
rangement of the P'aganini Etude 
for Violin known as "The Chase," 
with its horn calls and glissando 
p assages . The group was conclud­
ed by a Toccrata,  an exciting and 
brilliant number written in !;he Dor­
ian mode by Mr. Wagner. Of spe ­
cial interest were the fugue and 
the lovely choral section.  
The pianist probably excelled in 
the playing of the C hopin group . 
Mr. Wagner was an unassuming and 
musicianly performer, but to the 
Chopin numbers was added the 
spark of personality . These num­
bers were poetic, intensely rhythmic, 
and fiery. Mr.  Wagner's splendid 
technique became the servant of 
emotional expression.  The Chopin 
compositions included the charming 
Mazurkas, the well-known Fanta­
sie-Impromptu in C.  Sharp minor, 
arid the Polonaise in A Flat Major.  
The Polonaise has long been a con ­
cert favorite ,  and i t s  sturdy and 
masculine flavor and exciting octave 
passages, particularly in the left 
hand, won the audience . 
Encores, generously given, were 
"Variations on a French Nursery 
Rhyme-A vous dirai-je Mama" by 
Josef Wagner, "Soiree dans Vienna,"  
by Johann Strauss ( arranged by Al­
fred Gruenfeld) ,  and Golliwog's 
Cake W alk by Debussy. 
B la c k  Ace Retu r n s  
I 
ENSIGN HAROLD Lee Hayes, one 
of 'Th e  Three Aces'-in fact the 
little Black Ace-of Stacked Deck 
fame, was in Charleston last week 
while on a leave from h is station 
at  Key West, Fla .  Hayes, who has 
been on anti- submarine patrol ,  
found time to continue with his 
dramatics interests, ,appearing in 
several shows with a Key West Lit­
tle Theatre group . His most recent 
role was the male lead in "Claudia" 
whioh ha d  a s even day run at the 
group's theatre . 
Ad d resses Wom e n  
ON WEDNESDAY, March 8 ,  Miss 
Florence McAfee attended the 
Business and Professional Women's 
Club of Mattoon.  The meeting was 
held at the U. S. Grant Hotel in 
Mattoon, and began with dinner at 
6 : 30 .  St .  Patrick's Day was the 
theme for the decorations . Miss 
McAfee was the speaker of the eve ­
ning, her topic being t h e  current 
plays on Broadway. Following Miss 
McAfee's speech, the club was en­
tertained by a women's quartet.  
Come in and see. our a ttractive 
new dress and lapel pins-also sev­
eral new styles in earrings for your 
spring costume .--C . P .  Coon, The 
Dependable Jeweler, 408 Sixth St. 
Com m e rce  C l u b  
H o l d s  T h e a t re Pa rty 
THE MEMBERS Of the Commerce 
Club met Tuesday evening, March 
13  at 6 : 3 0  in front of the main build­
ing to attend "The Good Fellows" 
at the Will Rogers . After the show, 
the members met at "Bill's" for re­
freshments . The following members 
were present : Ruth Cherry, Gwen 
Clark, Erma Closson, Jo Ann D obbs, 
Mary Beth Petit, Elizabeth Smith, 
Norma Garrett ,  Joan Moody, Lois 
Ann Strain, Marj orie White, Wanda 
Nicoson, Bona Gene Moyer,  Henry 
Buzzard , Joan Coo n ,  Frances Fau­
sett, Effie M . Myers, Winola Thom ­
as, Willa Lane, MaTy Ashby, Donald 
Mead, Helen Grote,  and Dr. Dick­
erson. 
On Monday morning, March 20,  
Mr. Smith ,and Dr. Dickerson will 
v'isit with Ruth Brookhart, critic 
teacher in commerce at Humboldt . 
Dr. Dickerson was the speaker at  
the Rotary Club in Mattoon,  Mon ­
day, March 20 .  His subject was, 
"Why Social Security ." 
The spring issue of "Bits From 
Business," the Commerce Club pub­
lication,  will come out May 10. 
Cou n try L i fe Meets 
THE OAK Grove school, located 
between Charleston and Mattoon, 
was the meeting -place of the Coun ­
try Life club Dn Monday nig.h.t ,  
March 1 3 .  T h e  purpose of t h e  
visit w a s  to better acquaint the 
college students wit!! the work and 
activities of rural s-chools, and to 
demonstrate the chang·es and im­
provements that have been taking 
place in some of them. 
The teacher, Mrs. Glenna Albers, 
and two of th-e pupils, Wanda Lee 
and Evelyn Bumpus, explained 
various proj ects that were being 
carried on. Among these were dif­
ferent art crafts, a war map of the 
world, and the pr·eparation for a 
St .  P atrick's Day party that was 
being planned. 
The evening was concluded by 
the singing of s everal songs and 
the s erving of refreshments. 
T h o m pson  to Ca ro l i n a  
CAPTA IN JACK Thompson, U.  S .  
M .  c . ,  spent 2 4  hours of travel 
leave in Charleston over the week­
end as he passed through enroute 
to Cherry Point , N. C . ,  from San 
Diego. Thompson, who has been 
in the marines for three years,  in­
cluding several months in the 
southwest Pacific combat zones, is 
detailed for night fighter instruction 
at Cherry Point .  
E n s i g n M c K i tt r i c k  Wed 
ENSIGN EDWIN N .  McKittrick and 
Opal Gawthorp, former Eastern 
students were united in marriage ,at 
the First Methodist church in West 
Salem. 
Following the marriage, a recep­
tion was held at  the President Ho ­
tel in Mount Vernon, where they 
will reside. 
ET H Y L'S S H O P  
For Everything Smart and 
New in New Spring 
Apparel. 
Before purchasing, look at 
our new spring Merchandise 
Visit Our Beauty Salon 
Ethy l 's  
Shop 
Tel. 451 505 Seventh St .  
CO-O P E RAT I O N  IS N OT A S E N T I M E NT 
I t  i s  a n  eco n o m i c  necess i ty, a nd t h a t  mea ns  
buy m o re Wa r B on d s .  
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAILROAD 
Seymour Host to 
Forum M eeting 
DR. GLENN H. Seymour enter-
tained t h e  Forum on March 8 at 
his home on Fourth street.  T.he 
evening was spent in listening to 
various recordings . Some were the 
American ballads that appeared 
a fter each war, and the others were 
reccrd ings of the voices of all the 
pr·2 Sidents from Theodore to Frank­
lin D. Roosevel t .  Also songs pop­
ular during the first ·World War 
were played .  
T h e  refreshments were i n  c.harge 
of Veda Sterchi and Vivian Turner. 
The next meeting will be held a t  
the home of Dr.  W o o d ,  a n d  the 
speaker will be Charles Weaver, 
who will talk about Panama.  
Pa r i s  T ig e rs B reak 
Rob i nson  V ictor ies  
Continued from Page Five 
these games were Leeman, guard, 
,and Mosser,  center, of Danville, and 
Hollo way, center, an d Kaley, for ­
ward of Robinson,  Cochran of Paris,  
and the Anderson twins of Arthur, 
oompl,ete this list. 
In the sectional final, it  was Faris 
against Robinson, with the M a ­
roons a s  favorites i n  spite of the 
fact that they would be playing for 
the second successive night, without 
Weck, their star guard. 
Tay l o rv i  l i e To r n a d oes 
Ta ke Sta te T i t l e  
Continued from Page Five 
Final : Taylorville 38, Champaign 34 .  
The crowd sat waiting impatiently 
or the championship contest to get 
underway. As the teams lined up 
or the center jump the fans leaned 
e agerly forward sensing the "Tor­
nadoes' " struggle to break the state 
t ourney j inx of an unbeaten team 
winning the title .  The game start­
ed slow with Elgin le ading during 
most of the first quarter, but with 
Bontemps and Orr leading the way, 
Taylorville surg·ed to a 2 4  to 19  half­
time lead. As the teams retmned to 
the floor every one in George Huff 
gym knew the j inx had b een brok ­
en.  Taylorville, alw ays a slow start ­
er, began to find the range and tiie 
Elgin team could not keep the pace 
and the outcome was never in doubt 
from tha t  time on. Taylorville forg­
ed steadily ahead and as the final 
whistle sounded had gained a 56 to 
33 victory over a fighting Elgin quin­
tet.  
As we draw the curtain on another 
state high school basketball tourney, 
we say "hats off to a great team, 
a gre a t  coach, and to a fine Illinois 
basketball champion."  
Ai r Ma i l  a n d V-Mo i l  
S ta t i o n e ry 
B O B  H I L L ' S  
South Side of t·he Square 
Ma ttoo n S u pe r i n tender 
G ives I n te rv iews 
MR . H.  B .  Black, superintendent o 
schools in Mattoon, interviewe 
four students at the ACE. meetinl 
on March 21 in Roome 1 0 .  The pur 
pose of the interview was to demon· 
strate to the prospective teachei 
the p roper procedure for them t 
use when applying for a teachinl 
position . 
The students wno were interview· 
ed were Elizabeth Stansfield, prim· 
ary grades ; Elizabeth Burgener, in· 
termediate gr.ades ; Doris Donaldson, 
upper grades ; and Richard Bidle, 
high school .  
FOR THE BEST 
Spring 
Service 
N E W E L L ' S  
S E RVI C E  STATION 
Open Sunday 8 a .  m. to 
7 p. m, 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT. TENTH 
Be Ready tor that Easter Parade 
We' l l h e l p  you se l e c t  you r o u tf i t  f rom 
ou r l a rg e  stocks  of  
COATS - SU I TS - H ATS - D R ESS ES -
S K I RTS - B LO U S ES - BAGS -
G LOVES - F LOW E RS 
a n d  O t h e r  Accessor ies  
Dress -Well Shops 
The Sto re Ahead 
I 
I I 
I 
During the third quarter Robin­
son three times pulled up within one 
point of the Tigers, but never quite 
topped them, the third stanza tally 
being 24-23,  with Paris still on the 
high end. Starting the fomth and 
fateful quarter, Coombs of the Ma­
roons dropped in a one-hander to 
give Robinson the lead for the sec­
ond ·time . Twenty seconds later 
Swinford, Tiger forward, retaliated 
and again it was Paris, 26-25 .  With 
two minutes gone , it was tied 'at '2:7 -
all, an::l again when five minutes 
had slipped away, the figures read 
29 for each. This final quarter was 
a battle between Holloway, bril­
liant Robinson center, and Cochran, 
speedy Tiger guard . Holloway scor­
ing seven of his team's nine last 
quarter points, while the Paris guard 
gathered five of the seven marked 
up for the defending champs . With 
45 seconds left, Faris had 33 to Rob­
inson's 32 and Co chran again turned 
in a brilliant job of ball handling 
to s tall the time out, with 33 -32 b e ­
i n g  the final on this closely con­
tested, hard fought battle over who 
would be one of the 'sweet sixteen' . 
""-----------------------..... =-=-====-=----...... ---j1 , 
F o r  the  B est  i n  
C L I V E  D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
DRY CLEANING 
Call 404 
Plurnbin�, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work Charleston Cleaners 
T E L E P H O N E  295 B Y R 0 N B .  M I L L E R 6 1 0 S i xth Street 
Have a "Coke" 
11 
• • •  a way to say "Pardner" to a visiting Pole 
When a Polish flyer says H4/lo, Br4cie, he greets you as a brother. 
The American means the same thing when he says H4ve 4 "Coke", 
whether he offers it away from home or from his icebox at home. 
Around the world, Coca-Cola stands for the pause th4t refreshes,­
the global high-sign of the kind-hearted. 
BOTT L E D  U N D E R  A U T H O R I TY OF T H E  COCA-COLA C O M PA N Y  BY 
MA TIOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
"Coke" = Coca-Cola 
It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia .. 
tions. That's why you hear 
g==Oill Coca-Cola called "Coke". 
